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Foreword / Avant-Propos

After an eagerly awaited article in August on precipitation over the northea~ l
Pacific Ocean, we have a companion piece from the Gr-.md Banks and Scotian
Shelfin this number. Any charges that the Bulletin has a prairie bias are laid to rest
by this December issue , which also feature s the Mackenzie Valley, Quebec and the
entire Nonhem Hemisphere.
We thank Jeny Hall who has completed his Icnn on the editorial
board, and welcome Lawrence Mysak from McGill University as his replacement.
Aprcs avoir publiien aout un article iongtcmps attendu s ur les precipitations du
nomest de I'Ocean Pacifique. on reprend iei Ie merne sujet mais cette fois du cote
Atlantique . Ce numero de decembre nie completement I'accusation que nous
favorisons les prairies, vu la presence du Quebec. du Grand Nord el meme de
I'Hemispbere Nord enlier.
Nos rernerciemenls it Jerry Hal l qui a cOmplete son tcnnc de ridacleuT
associe, et bienvenue 11 Lawrence Mysai:. (McGill) qui Ie remplace.

Alec Paul
Editor/Ridacteur en chef
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The Representativeness of
Precipitation Measurements
on Canadian East Coast
Drilling Platforms
John Bursey I
and
Roderick Shawl

fOrigi nal manu.'Ocript received 20 April 199 1;
in revised fonn 27 November 199 1J

ARSTII.A CT

Measurements of monthly precipitation on dri lli ng platfomlS 011 the Scotian Shelf and the

Grand Banks off the Atlantic coast ofCllnadllllre I;:ompared, using (he SignTes\ , with those
at the nearest avai lable land st:lIions: Sable IslllOd and St.

J ohn'~

Airport, n:~pecl i~ely .

Because of periods of missing data on the platfon11.s, the land datil sets had to be modified
accordingly . II was concluded that ne ither the Seudan Shelf nor the Grand Banks plllifonn
measu re ments were from Ihe ~ame populat ion as the correspondi ng landslation. 1bc Scotian
Shelf pllltfomlS, al distances ofbclwccn 20 and 300 km from Sable Island , received only
about 58% of tile Sable Island precipitation amounts. with l'Orrelation coefficients rmgjng
from 0.32toO.85 . A regression relationship was derivcd between Sable Islll nd precipi tation
and the combined data from the platforms which c:'I plai ned 64% of the variance.
Similar results were obtained for IheGrdfld Banks; theplalform measurements
were about 54% ofthose al 51. John's; com:lation~Xlefticienl'i ranged frum - 0 . 13 100,72 for
the various platforms. Because of the gre ater average dislance (about 300 km) "f St. Joh n's
from the Grand Banks platfoml.~, Ihc laMer results are less certain than those for Ihe Scolian
She lf.

NOU8 avons mesure les precipitatiuns mensoclles sur les plate.formes de fnrage do plateau
continental et du Grand Bane au la rge des cotes de 13 Nouve lle-Ecosse et de Terre·Neuve
(Canada) dans I'ot.-ean Atlantique et en avons respectivement compare les resultals avecceux
de r ile au Sable et de I'aeroport de St·lohn·s I'aide du test Sign. Toutefois. it cause de

a

donnees manqu:tmc..s sur les plate-formes, nous avons du modifie r les donnees lerreslreS en

, Almospheric Environment Service. Atlanlic Region. BcdfonJ , NOva Sc<tIia A4A I E5 .
Atmospheric Envirormu."nt Service. BcdfonJ I n~l it"te ofOreanography, DantllQUth, NDva S ~otin
lEY 4A2, (PK'SCnt ly Rt the lntemational Institute for Appl icJ Systems Analysis. A·236 ' Lou,cobu l};.
Austria.)
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conseque nce. Suite ces modi fications, nous avollS concJu que Ie plaleau conlinenlal
neo-ttossais ellc GrIlIld Banc ne faisaienl pas partie au merne groupe que les stolions
terTestre5 correspondames. Les plate-formes du plateau cont inental neo-coossa is situecs
entre 20 el 300 ki lometres de I'ile au Sable n'onl ~u que 58% de la quanl ile to(ale des
precipitalions enregislrees 11 I'ire au Sable avec des coefficients de co rrelation vari ant de 0,32
11 0,85. UDe courbe dc rcg re.~sion caleulee 11 part ir des donnees des precipitations de I'ile au
Sable et de eelles des plate-formes de forage n'a explique que 64% de la variance tOlale.
Des resulta[S sernblables ont ele obtenu..'i pour Ic Grand Bane oil les donnees
des plate- fonnes nc represenlaient que 54% de cellcs rnesurees SI-John 's; les coefficiems
de correlation des diverses plalc-fonnes s'echelonnaienl de - 0 , 13 aO, 72, Mais, acauscdcs
distances plus grandcs (environ 300 ki lometres) emre SI-Johll 's <:1lc Gmnd Bane, ees memes
n:su ltats sont un peu mo ins convaincants que ceux du plat.!3u conl inental neo-ttossais.

a

I.

I NT ROD UC TI ON

More than lWo-thirds of the earth '8 surface is covered with water; the distribution
of precipitatio n on oceanic area~ is a fundamental part of meteorological and
oceanographic knowledge. Without this knowledge. it seems impmsible to obtain
a reliable estimate of the earth's water budget . In particular, in oceanogmphy the
water budget including the input of fres h water from the atmosphere affects thc
distribution of salinity and consequently , the c irculation patte rns in the ocean
(Pond and Pickard, 1983). Precipitation patterns over both land and oceanic areas
are also needed to verify the predictio ns of numerical modcls of the atmosphere.
Measurements of precipitation over oceanic areas are diffieull to
obtain because of the scarcity of observing points (islands, shi ps, etc.) .
Furthermore, the accuracy of preci pitation measurements on ships (Knox 199 1)
and drilling platfo nns is affected by several faelOrs, as summarized in WMO
(1962):
(a) the disturbing effect of the observing plmfonn on the air flow
(b) the disturbing effect of the rain gauge on the air flow
(c) the effect of the motion of the gauge as caused or initiated by the
platform 's movement
(d) the effect ofw indbome spra y, or of water dripping from pans of the
Superslructure of the platform that may be above the gauge.
During the past several years there have bee n many oil and gas drilling
platform." off the Atlantic coasts of Nova SCalia and Newfoundland. Since 198 1, a
~lIlmberofthem have been fined with precipitation gauges. Although Canadian
o ffshore platforms have decreased in number latel y , there are many offshore
structures e lsewhe re and there is a continuing need to understand the limitations o f
the data they produce or, better , to improvc thc if observations. Whiffen ( 1984)
made a preliminary time series analysis of the precipitation data from the drilli ng
platforms on the Grand Banks and Scotian Shelf. He ooncluded that platfonTIs
consistently undercatch actual precipitation amounts, the degree of undcrcatch
varying from platform to p latfonTI . He reported that the platfonn operators
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observed that the positioning of the rain gauge relative to the wind (upwind or
downwind) had a greal effect upon ils collection efficiency.
Whiffe n's results support those reported earlier. WMO ( 1962) Slatcs
that precipitation amounts measured by th ree different types o f gauges at a height
of33 m on a tower in Ihe river Elbe near Hamburg were 17 to 117% of those
measured at a wen-protected site ncarby, depe nding upon the type of gauge and the
wind speed (the greater the wind speed, the greater the undercatch of the
lOwer-mounted gauges) , A ustin and Geoti:; (1980) report a comparison o frainfaU
amounts measured by fi ve gauges mounted at different locations on R/V G illis in
an 83-day period during GATE. The five gaugcs agreed to with in 12% forthe tOlal
accumulated catch , and the standard deviation ofindividual6-h samples was only
17% . There wac; no comparison with land-based measurements, but Raa et al.
( 1976) compared satellite-borne microwavc radiometer mcasuremcntc; with dat:!
from ship-borne gauges in the GATE area du ring the summer of 1974 . There was
fair agreement between the two Iypes of measurements fortheovera ll average, the
microwave measurements being 30-40% less than those from the shi p gauges.
However, for periods of21O 7 days, the d ifferences were quite large and could be
in e ither direction. Austin and Geotis ( 1980) conclude that satisfactory depiction
of the distribution o f precipitation over the oceans can best be obtained by
coordinating observations from several techn iques: ship-borne gauges, radar,
salinity profiles, and satellite-borne visible, infr'o1red and microwave imagery.
The purpose of this paper is to fu rther assess the representativeness Qf
monthl y precipitation measurements taken on drill ing platfonns off the AtlaOlie
coast o f Canada and to attempt to find a relationship between the platfonn
measurements and ihose al the ne:lrest available land stations. More detailed
resu lts of the work reported here may be fu und in Bursey and Shaw ( 1990).
2. COM PAR iSON OF P REC I PITA TI ON Mf.ASUReMF.NTS
Of'< SCO TI AN S H E I, F DRIl.LlN G P LATFIO It MS
WITH THO SE ON SABtE I StAN D

a) Measurements on Drilling Platforms
Figure I shows the locations of the drilling plalfomls on which precipitatio n
measurements were taken on both the Scotian Shelf and the G rand Banks, as well
as the land stations with which comparisons are made. On the platfonns,
precipitation amounts (for both rain and snow) were measured for six--hour
intervals ending at 00, 06, 12 and 18 UTe by a standard Meteorological Serviceof
Canada rai n gauge strapped to the miling of the bridge or the hclicopter deck , at
he ig hts ranging from 19 to 40 meten; above sea level. WMO ( 1962) recommends
that gauges be mounted as high as possible 10 reduce the effect of airflow around
theplatfonn, and the effecl ofspr<l.y. However, Austin and Geotis (1980) reported
that it is the airflow around the gauge rather than the height per se that i5 the
jmpor1ant factor. Since there was considerable supcr!'ilructure of the platfonns
Uack-up Jegs . drilling derricks. cranes , satellite dishes, radio shacks, ctc.) near

1. Bursey and R. Shaw I Precipitation on £a,ft Coast Drilling PlarjomlS
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FIGURE 1. Location ofScOllan Shelf and Grurtd Ranks drilli ng plalromls. und Novo Semia !Irwl
Newfoundland coastal slali(ms Iha! were used in lhe a naJy$i~. Key to identifiers can be found in

Tables I ihrough 7.

and/or above the gauges , it is safe to assume the the airflow was probably d isturbed
around the gauge for most wind directio ns. Whether or not spray was a factor in the
measurements is unk nown; salinity measurements oflhe p~cipitalion were never
taken. WMO (1962) also recommends that the gauge be mounted rigidly (rather
than on gimbals) with its orifice honZOnla!. The gauges were probably rigidly
fi xed to lhe railings and there would be less movement o f an anchored drilling
platform than of a ship . but Atmospheric Environment Service inspectors
freque ntly noted that the gauges needed to be levelled .
Lf measurements were missing on the platfonn for more than half of
the 6 -hour periods during a given month, that month was considered to be
" missing" . Because o f the scarcity and unccnainty of other types of surface
observations over the ocean, no attempt wa.~ made at salvage (even if synoptic
charts indicated that there may have been no precipitation anyway), and the data
were not included in this analysis. Tahle IlisIS, for each drilling platfonn on the
Scotian Shelf, latitude and longitude, pt:riod ofrccord and the months during
which 6-hourly mcasuremenu. were missing more than half of the time. Missing
months accounted for 13 to 4 7% of the period ofrccord at a given platform. Note
that the periods of observation at the platforms were relatively short. However , it is
likely, because of the large di fferences (10 be d iscussed) between platform
observations and those at nearby land stati uns, thaI the re would also have been
di fferences with a longer period ofrccord .
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1'" ULE I :

Summary of avai lable prccipilatiQll dma From drilli~g platFontls (m the Scotian Shelf,
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b) Selection 0/ a Nearby Station/or Comparison
If possible , it was desirable to compare the platfonn measurements with those at a
nearby high q ual ity observ ing station, to detennine whether or not precipitation
data collected from drilling platfonns are accuratc. Sable Island was a likely
candidate because it was nearest to the drilling platfonns, and also an Atmospheric
Environment Service first-orde r observing station. I-Iowever, it was also desirable
to demonstrate that precipitation measured on Sable Island is representative of that
fa ll ing o n mher stations on the Atlantic Coast of Nova Scotia . (However. it does
not necessarily fo llow that any observations at any of these coastal stations also
represent those over the Scotian Shelf). Therefore , monthly and annual
precipitation measurements at Sable Island were compared with those at 13
stations along the AtJantic Coast whose locations are shown on Figure I.
Occasionally , some ofthe land stations had brief periods (up to 7 days) of missing
data during 1981- 1985. These gaps were fi lled in with estimates obtained from a
nearby station. As will be shown later (in Figure 3) , measurements between land
stations that are separated by less than 100 km are highly correlated.
In all comparisons between precipitation measurements at various
stations, the null hypothesis (Ho) was chosen to bethe one that the decision maker
wished to disprove. T he risk o f error, i.e. rejecting Ho when it is indeed true, was
chosen to be 0 .05 (i.e ., a 95% confidence level) .
Non-parametric statistics were used for the comparisons between
Sable Is land, the other land stations and the drilling platfonns because the
coefficients of skewness and kunosis in the precipitation amounts indicated that
they were not distributed normally. For this reason, the Sign Test (Lapin , 1975;
Lehmann, 1975) was used because it does not depend upon the form of the
dislribution of the data . The Sign Test compares the sign of the differences
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between matched pairs from the two data sets. Two-tailed tests were used to
compare the land stations with Sable Island because there Wa." not a great deal of
difference in the mean values of any of the stations. The null hypothesis .. Ho:
Sable Island precipitation amounts are not significantly diffcrenrfrom those at the
land stations", was tested; thiscolTCSponded toaZ-value from the Sign Test orless
than 1.96.
Table 2 shows that , for the five-year period 1981 - 1985 , monthly
precipitation amounts measured at Sable Island could be considered to be from the
same population as those from two-thirds of the land stations, at a 95% confidence
level. For the 30-year period 1951 - 1980, ann ual values at Sable Island could be
considered to be from the same population as those from all of the t,md stations, at
the 95% confidence level.
Station e levation and local topogmphy were e}t.amined in an allempllo
explain those cases where Sable Island precipitation measurements were
significantly different from those at the other stations. No consistent relationship
could be found between mean monthly precipitation amount and station location or
elevation. Furthennore, there were no obvious characteristics (i.e . elevation ,
location. etc.) which distinguished between the stations whose precipitation
amounts differed significantly from those at Sable Island and those where they did
not. It is possible that both year-to-year variabi lity in regional precipitation
panerns and local topographic effects influenced the comparisons between Sable
Island and the other land stations. The forme r factor may be more important ,
because the agreement in Table 2 between Sable Island and the other stations is
TA, II I. E 2 : Resul ts of Sign Tesl lo detenn ine ifprec ipilalion me~5ureme nls lit S~ hle Islanil are
represenllltive of the Attantic. coa~1 of Nov 3 SCQlia.
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better for (he 30-yearperiod than it is tor the 5-year period; the tongerperiod wou ld
tend to average out the year-to- year variability but nO(lhe topographic effects.
However , the possibility of topographic effects cannot be eliminated at lhe land
stations although such effects sho uld be, in comparison , minimal al Sable Island .
It is interesting to note that. among the slations on the Atlantic coast of
Nova Scotia, there was a faeloTof only 1.24 to 1.28 between the greatest and
smaJlest precipitation amounts for the 30 and 5-year sampling periods,
respectively. It will be seen later that ihese factors are smaller than the ratio
between Sable L~land precipitation amounts and those measured at nearby drilling
p latfonns.
The relationship between Sable Island precipitation and that which
fall s over the nearby ponions of the Scotian Shelf should be better than those that
have been found between Shearwater (an Atmospheric Environment Service
first-ordcr observing station) and other coastal stations in Nova Scotia (to be
shown later as Figure 3). Conclation coefficients greater than 0.85 were found
between Shearwater and other coaSlaJ stations within 75 km of it. Sable Island
(another first-order stalion) is o nly 4 m above sea level, has excellent exposures in
al1 directions and minimal orographic effects including coastal convergence.
One may infer from the above that, considering the year-to-year
variability of precipitation patterns , mean monthly and annual precipitation
amounts measured at Sable Island should be representative of at least that portion
of the Scotian Shelf where all but oneofthedril ling plat form s are located , i.e ., thaI
portion within 75 kIn of Sable Island .
c) Modification a/Sable Island Data Set
As mentioned earlier, the measurements from a given drilling platform coT!tained a
number of 6-hour periods where the rain gauge was not read. Even when the
pJatfonn measurements covered more than 50% of a month (and therefore thai
month was nol counted as " missi ng"), there were sti ll gaps in the record. It was
necessary, therefore. before comparing data from a given plalf,?nn with Sable
Island measurements, to modify the Sable Island data set so that il cQveredexaclly
the same periods as the set from the drill ing platform . This was done by deleting
from Sable Island the intervals of data that were missing from a given drilling
platfonn . Next. for both locations. the sum of the precipitation was reduced to
daily averages (based on the number of days of useful information). and then
prordted to monthly values. Since measurements frQm each driUjng platfonTl
covered a d ifferent period, the Sable Island data set had to be modified in a
different way for comparison with each drilling platform.

d) Compariso/l ojScotiall Shelf Platform Data with Sable Island Data
In each pair lines in Table 3, platfonn data can be compared with the modified
Sable Island data. Note that the various modified Sable Island data sets have
different means and variances, eIC., because of the slightly different periods they
covet after modificatio n. The comparison of the "Combined Platform" data

or
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(delennined by averaging die precipitation val ue from drilling platfonns that were
available each mo ndi and then finding mean monthly precipitation from all o f the
available mondis) and the corresponding Sable Island data set for the periods when
p latfonns were operating is also shown in Table 3. The bottom two lines in Table 3
sho w that modifying the Sable Island data set to compare it with the combined
platfonn data changed its mean , standard deviation , ske wness and kurtosis very
little .
The mean monthly precipitation measured on the platforms was 37 to
88% of that measured at Sable Island during the same period, while the average
ratio for all platforms combined was 58%. These results are consiseent with those
of Whiffen ( 1984).
The mean monthly precipitation value from each platform was then
compared against the corresponding " modified " monthly value from Sable
Island , using the null-hypothesis " 110: Dri lling platforms receive at least as much
precipitation as Sable Island". To test this hypot hesis, a one·tailed lest was used
because visual inspection ofthe data indicated tnat the drilling platforms received
less precipitatio n than Sable Island; in this case a Z-value of less than 1.64 would
indicate no significant difference. Table 4 shows thm. with the exception of the
platfonn John Shaw (where o nly six: months of data are available), the
precipitatio n measurements from the platforms could not be considered to be from
the same population as the modified Sable Island data. The combined monthl y
precipitation data from the platforms were also significaml y different from the
modified Sable Island measurements. On the other hand , the bottom line of Table 4
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shows that modifying the Sable Island data set to allow for comparison with the
platfonn data did not alter it significantly .
Catch ralios of Scotian She lf platforms to modified Sable Island data
were then found both by month and byseason. Monthly ratios ranged from a low of
0.42 in December to a high of 0 .82 in July . Seasonal ratios varied as follows:
January througb March 0.50; April through June 0 .67; July through September
0 .7 1 and Oclober through December O.57 . Becauseof lheshortnessoftherecords.
il was not felt advisable to cany out Sign Tests on seasonal data.
The above find ings suggest thai wind velocity and precipitation type
may be important factors in collection effi ciencies of precipitation gauges on
drilling platforms. (The same gauge was used for all types of precipitation). The
mean wind speed al Sable Island during the period December-March, when about
22% of the precipitation falls as snow , is 31 kph (about 35% greater Ihan the
remainder of the year); both these factors would accentuate the undercatch af
drilling platforms during the wintertime.

e) Adjusting Platform MeaSlIremeflt.f of Prt:cipilation to Allow for Unducatch
To make allowance for the above-noted undercatch, and the otherwise unreliable
nature of pia IfomI observalions, a li near regression was earned out between the
Sable island data ( PSablc) and the combined platform monlhly precipitation values
(Pcp) with the result:
PSablc = 1.40Pcp +2 1. 5 (R = 0 .80)

( 1)

If one makes the assumption that Sable Island mcas uremenL~ are regionally
representative. equation ( I) in theory could be used 10 estimate regional values
(Pl,lttan) from the combined p.latfonn measurements. However, the relationship in
( I) explains only 64% oftbe variance in the measured values.
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FIGURB 2. Linear regression I:>etween monthly Sable bland precipitation data (nwdified jlS
described in the II!xl) and oombin.cd Scoliun Shelf plalfonn data. Star shows mean value- of CQmbirn;;d
Scotian Shelf platfonn (CP) versus oom.:sponding Sable bl~1'Ki tlala , Eacll X shows ttlt' s.,mc
iIlfOlTflalion, but for illllividua! pJalforms.

The regression line in (I) is shown in Figure 2 . The figure also shows
the mean monthly precipitation amounts observed at the various Scotian Shelf
platforms and al Sable Island for the same periods. With the exception of lhe mean
monlhly values for the combined platform data and Sable Island (marked "Mo " in
the figure) upon wtUch the regression line ( I) was based , the points (X's)
comparing mean monthly values from individual platforms and Sable Island were
widely scancred about the regression I.ine . It is. of course, nol surprising that the
points for individual platforms do not lie on the regression lines based upon the
combined platform data . One possible reason for the scatter is that each platform
has its OWn aerodynamic characteristics.
Next . regression equations were calculated for each platfonn . There
was considerable platfomHo-platform variability among the coefficients o f the
regression equations. With the exception of John Shaw . the correlation
coefficients between monthly precipitation measured at the various Scotian She lf
platfonns and that at Sable Island ranged from 0.6J 10 O )~ 5. The poorest
correlation (0.32) was for the John Shaw, which also had the shonest record
(6 months).
The possibi lity exists that correlat ion among land stations would be no
bener. To examine this, the correlations between monthly precipitation amounts
measured at Shearwater and those measured at other Nova Scotian stations are
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FIGURE:). Eac h X shows the correlation bet ween mon th ly prcdpi t~t1"n v~ l ue.s al the $pecirted Nova
Scmia coastal station and Shearwater • plo lted agai nst distance from ShearwDter. U ne ortlCsl lil i5 also
shown. Vertical bar ~how~ range lind mea n vulueof correl ation~ bet ween Sable Island precipilation and
Scotian Shelf platform mc8Su rem~ n ls al a oominal sepanllioll 0(20 km. S IYf (cp) slKJws the value fOf
Scotian Shelf comhinN platform dala ,

p lotted in Figure 3 against distance separdting the stations . Forcomparison , the
cOrTeialions (mean value and range) between Sable Island and the Scotian Shelf
dri lling platfonns are also plotted al a nominal distance of 20 km . As would be
expected, the correlations between monthly precipilation amounts at the land
stations decrease with inc reasing separation . Of more interest in Figure 3 is the
indication that the correlations between monthly precipitation measured at Sable
Island and those at nearby driJljng platforms are lower than those for land stations
.separated by a similar distance .
In conclusion , monthly measurements ofprecipitalion on individual
drilling platforms on the Scotian Shelf are nOI well correlated with values
measured several tens ofkilomeues away at Sable Island and, therefore, may be
poor indicators uf regional precipitation amounts. However, if one assumes that
Sable Island data are representati ve of regional values (an assumption that could be
challenged) , regression equation ( I) docs contain predictive skill, from which
regional precipitatio n estimates can be obtained by adjusting for the undercatch .
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3.

COM PARI SON OF PRECIPITATION M EASUREMENTS
ON GRAND BANKS DRIl.lI NG PL AT FORMS
WITH THo se AT A l ... NDST ... nO N

a) Me(l,~llreme"'s on Drilling Plat/orms
Table 5 lists the period of record and the months where data are missing,
b) Selectioll o/a Representative Station/or Comparison
Unlike the Scotian Shelf with Sable Island , there were no nearby land stations with
which to compare the precipitation measurements at the Grand Banks platforms .
Mean annuaJ precipitation measurements along the Atlantic coast of Nova Scotia,
Sable Island and the Avalon Peninsula of Newfoundland are approximately the
same, about 1400 nun (AES 1986). However, that docs not necessarily mean that
data from any Land station in the above area can be used for comparison with
observations on the Gr.md Bunks platforms. The time required for a 810nn to
traverse such a large area would result in lags of up to 20- 30 hours in precipitation
events observed at opposite sides of the area. For that reason , it is important to
choose a land station that is as elose as possible 10 the Grand Banks.
The results of the Sign Test comparing St. John 's Airport monthly
precipitation with that at other locations o n the Avalon Pensinsula indicate that , for
the period 1981 - 85, St. John 's measurements are from the same population astne
average of all of the other Avalon Peninsula stations. However, when comparing
St. John's Airpon with individual stations , measurements are from the same
population in only 30% of the comparisons. For the period 1951 - 80, annual
measurements from St. John's Airport were from the same population as o nly two
of lhe Avalon Peninsula stations (Cape 8royle and Peny Harlxlur). The poorer
correlations found o n the Avalon Peninsula as compared to those i(] Nova Scotia
may bedue to the more rugged topography . Because SI. John's Airport is the only
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Summary of available precipilalion data from dri lling plalfO!Tlls on [he Grond B~nks.
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first-order observing station on the land mass closest to the Grand Banks , it was
decided to use it as a basis of comparison with the Grand Banks drilling platforms.
However. it was recognized that its distanl."(! of about 320 km from the platforms
could result in lowe r correlations between the platform and land station dala.

c) Comparison oiGrand Bunks Phjfform Data with St.John's Airport Data
Because of the distance between SI. John 's Airport and the Grand Banks platforms
and the lags in precipitation amounts that this separalion might introduce , the SI.
John's Airport data set was nOI modified (as indicated in Section 2c for the Scotian
Shelf case) by removing 6-hourly amounts when platform data were not available.
Instead. if at least half of the monthly observations were available, the
observations from each drilling platform were then prorated to a full month's
precipitation amount based on the fraction of the month that was sampled. This
value was then compared to the actual precipitation received at SI. John 's Airport.
Table 6 shows result.. similar to those in Table 3 forthe Scotian Shelf,
i ,e, monthly precipitation amounts o n Grand Banks platforms were much less than
those measured at the benchmark. station , SI. John's Airport. On average , thecalch
on the Grand Banks platforms was only 54% oflhat at SI. John's Airport , It is
interesting to nole that the undercatch for the Grand Banks platfonns appears to be
about the same as that for the Scotian Shelf platfonns.
The results of the Sign Test (Table 7) show thai monthly precipitation
amounts at only one of the seven Grand Banks platforms (the Ocean Ranger) could
be considered to be from the same population as the l..-orresponding data from St,
John's Airport, and then only marginally so (Z = -1.534). Furthermore, the
combined platfonn measurements were not from the same population as the SI.
John's Airport measurements (Z = - 5. 196). Therefore, the measurement~ of

Tit HLE 6 : ComparisOfl of precipi tation mcasurl.'mcmstakenonGrand 8anksdrilling plalform3 with
the corresponding dalu sets at 51. John 's Airport .
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THIRTEENTH INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS
OF BIOMETEOROLOGY
THEME: Adaptations to Global Atmospheric Change and Variability
The Convention Centre, Calgary, Alberta, September 12- 18 , 1993
The International Society of Biometeorology announces its 13th Congress, which
will address issues of humans , animals, plants, invertebrates, and microorganisms
in relation to climatic cbange and variability. Interactions related to health and
disease, production and performance, dwelling, architecture, clothing, energy and
transport will all be within the scope of the congress .
We invite you to attend and participate in this timely and important
international congress. Plans are underway to make the congress a scientifically

and socially rewarding experience. It is not too early to make your plans now for
the thirteenth international congress ofbiometeorology in 1993.
For further information , please write to:
Dr. N.N. Barthakur
Secretary, Organizing Committee
Department of Renewable Resources
McGill University - Macdonald Campus
21,111 Lakeshore Rd.
Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue, Quebec
H9X ICOCanada
Phone: (514) 398-7938
Fax:
(514) 398-7983

ERRATA

In the article by J. Bursey and R. Sbaw on " The representativeness of precipitation
measurements on Canadian East Coast drilling platforms" in Climatological
Bulletin , 25, 3, December 1991 : 131 - 146, the following corrections should be
made:
Column 3, Table 6, p. 143 should be headed " PLATFORM/ST.
JOHN' S".
Column3 , Table 7, p. 144 should be headed "SAME POPULATION
AS ST. JOHN ' S?"
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T" 111, 6 7 : ResullS of Sign T<!SI 10 determine ifpre.:ipitntion measuremenls llI~cn on Grund eanks
dri lling pJalforms are from the same population as tile OOlT(!:;.poooing dntB Str~ at St. John's Airpolt.
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precipitation at Grand Banks platfonns are no more closely related to SI. John 's
Airport than those from Ule Scolian Shelf drilling platfonns are to Sable Island.
Linear regressions with St . John 's Airpon measurements were also
earried out for monthly precipitation observations on the Grand Banks platfonns.
The correlatio n coefficients varied from - 0. 13 to 0.73 and , therefore , were even
more erratic than those d iscussed in Section 2e for the Scotian Shelf platfonns. The
corre lation coefficient between the combined Grand Banks pilitfonn data and
those from St. John's Airport wasonlyO.35. From this, we conclude that there isa
poor relationship betwee n indi vidual monthly precipitation amounts measured by
Grand Banks platfonns and values at St . John '.~ Airport . However, it is recognized
that this relatively low correlation may be due as much to the geographical
separation as to the collection e fficiency o f the platforms.
d) Comparison o/Grand Banks Platform Data with Scotian Shelf Phltform Data
The Sign Test was carried out between the data from combined Grand Banks
drilling platforms and combined Scotian Shelf platforms. The Z statistic was zero.
indicating that the data from both sets of platforms was from the same population .
Because the catch effic iency (albeit based upon land stations) for both sets of
p latforms is about the same (averaging about 56%) , one may infer that the amo unt
of precipitatio n falling in both the Scotian Shelf and Grand Banks areas is about the
same . The result is consistent with the observations Oil the corresponding nearest
land areas.

4.

CONC L U SIONS

a) Precipitation Measuremellt.~ Taken on Scotian Shelf Drilling Platforms
Precipitation measurements on Scotian Shelfdrilling platforms are not wel l related
to those at Sable Island, only a few tens o ftilometrc s away . The platforms
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measured from 37to 88% of the month ly precipitation amounts at Sable Island
and , when combined, [hey measured only 58% Oflhc Sable Island amounts.
A linear regression equation was developed between Sable Island
measurement'> and the combined data from the drilling platforms. It explained
64% of the variance in the measured values and cou ld be used to adjust the
platform measurements to allow for undercatch and other deficiencies. Linear
regressions between the Sable Island and individual Scotian Shelfplanorm
measurements showed that the correlation betwccn mo nthly precipitation amounts
measured on the Scotian Shelf plutfomls and that at Sable Island varied from 0.32
to 0.85. These values arc lower than would be expected from land stations along
the Nova Scotia coast separ::lIed by the Same distance .
b) Precipitation Mea.fure"'enr.~ Take/! 0 11 Grand Banks Drilling Plarjorms
Comparisons with SI. l o hn 's Airpon. the nearest first-order station on the Avalon
Peninsu la, showed the same resu lts as those from the Scolian She lf platforms:
measurements on Grand Banks platforms did not belong to the same population as
those at St. lohn's Airpon. The mean munthly amounts measured on the Gnmd
Banks platforms(whencombined) were onl y 54% of those measured atSt. l ohn's
Airport while the indiv idual correlation coefficients varied from - 0. 13 toO.72 .
Undoubtedly the lower correlation coefficients in the casc of the Grand Banks
driUing platfonns were panially due to the grcaterdi stance of the platform from the
land station (St. John 's Airpon). For this reason, we are less confident of our
results for the Grand Banks than we are for the Scotian She lf.
c) Geneml
Tbe month to month mean values of precipitation and jXlOrercorrci<lIions between
measurement<; o n drilling platforms and those at the nearesl land stat ions separated
by similar distances indicate that indi vidual platform measurements may not
provide a good measure of inter-monthly variability in areal precipitation.
However, when data from a group of platforms were combined either in the
Scotian Shelf or Grand Banks area, the percentage calch was similar for the two
areas (58% for Scotian Shelf, 54% for Grand Banks). Therefore, it may be
possible to obtain long-term estimates (.'layover several years) of regional oceanic
precipitation amounts off the Atlantic coast of Canada by combining data from a
gro up o f nearby platfonns and multiplying by a factor of about I. 8 to allow for the
undertatch. However, combining data from a group of platforms may smooth out
but would nol eliminate the month to month variability caused by the
aerodynamics of each individual platform .
For the period of study, the sim jl art~atch e fficiency for the two sets of
platforms, and the finding that their data arc from the same population indicate that
the precipitation amounts falli ng on the Scolian Shelf and Grand Banks areas are
similar.
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A USTR ACT

The temperatu re and preci pitation climll.leofthe Mackenzie Va lley area is re viewed. and is
shown 10 be highly dependent 00 the topogr.tphy of thc region. incl uding the mountai n
mngcs o f the Yukon Te rritory to the west of the Valley i(Seif which eXlends for
apprmc:imalcly 1000 km a10ng Ihe eastern edge of [he western Cordillera. The capability of
three General C irculation Models (GeM 's) 10 reproduce the prescnllempcrnrure and
precipitation d im;)l!': of the Mackenzie Valley area is examined and all are found 10 hllvelarge errors. Theseerrorscan be partly anri bu ted to the facllhal the Mllckenzie Valley itself
is not recognized a<; II topographic feature in any of the models. This is true of all GeM's,
however, andcannot c)l.plain the largediffcrenccs between the three models in terms or their
u eatment of the Mackenzi e Valley region . These differences are anributed to differences in
the si mul:ltion of clouds and cloud-clilllllte feedback processes.
The lempel1lture and precipitation va lues projected by the three models for the
Mackenzic Valley region uildercunditiOns of dou bled c6ncentrationsof gree.nOOuscgasCli in
the atmosphere arc then reviewed. Since the sizt' of the projected climate change signal is
comparable with theerTOrs made by the models in anempling to sim ulate the current climate ,
there I.:an be little confidcncc in the projected va lues. CUrTCllI statc>-of-the-an Ge M's are
incapable of accurately modelling the present-day special climate of the Mackenzie Valley,
and any impact studies thai use grid -point values of projected tem perlllure and/or
precipitation from these models will incu r large errors.

CeLanicle examine les donnee.~cli m at jq l.leSde lemper.ltun:..~et de precipitations de la val lee
tlu Macken zie . Ccs donnecs depe ndent fortemcnl de III topognlpliic de la region, dont fonl
pan ie les chaines de montagne du Yukon it roues t ella vallee du Mackenzie qui s'elend sur
une distance de I 000 ki lomet res Ie long dc la limite cst de la Cordillere de I'ouest. Nous
, WeatherRescDrch House, P.O, Box 1397. Station a. Downsview, Ontario MJH .5WJ .
Terrain Sciences Division, Geological Su~y of Canada, 4(}1 Lebreuo Stn:Ci, Ottawu, Ontario
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avons egalement erudii la represcnlat ivi le de lrois modclc.s de circulation globale sur Jes
Icmpernrures et les prec ipitat ions, ct nous y avons tmuve d'imponanfs ecan s. Ces ecans
peuvent
pan ic llemcnt expliques par Ie fail que la vlIlice du Mackenzie ne fail pas panic
d'une cntite topol;raphiquc reconnue par res modC le.~ . CeSI Ie deraul commun 3 tou s les
modeles de circulat ion g lobale qui ne pcuvenl dll restc. expliqucr Ic..~ importan ts curts
exislant avec les donnCes de la vallee du Mackenzie. Cel cr.art..~ son! attribuab les.i des
differences dans la sim ul ation des nuages el des proci:di:s de retroaclion nuage.climal.
Nous avonS cnsui!c critiq ue Ics vale uD de temperatures el de precipitations
predites par les ltOis modeles pour IIroe concen tl"".t! io n double dc gal d 'effet de scrre. Puisqlle
Ie.~ valeurs de la courbe du changemcnt c1imalique sonl comparables au. eClins
cXpCrimemes par la modelisalion du climat acme!. nOtlS pollvons concl ure qu'on ne peut
faire confiancc aux valeurs obtenues par ces modele.~. Les plus recents modCles de
ci rculation g lobale sont in<':lIpllblcs de predire avec precision Ics conlli lions specifiqlles
e.istanl dans la vnllee dll Mackenzie. et toute etude 1I1ilisant les va leurs surlln quHdriUage de
temperatures et de precipita{ion.~ provenanl de ccs nlod~Jes pou lTflient eire SOUrt'C.~
d ' importantes errcurs.

etre

1. tNTRO DUCTION
In its Green Plan , the GOvernment of Canada ( 1990) identified the Mackenzie
Ri ver Basin as one of the three regions of the country for which Siudies to
determine the socio-economic repercussions of climate ehan£e will be carried nut.
These studies will be based 10 a considerable exle nt on scenarios of climate change
generated. by General Circulati()n Models (GCM 's) of the global atmo~ phere and
ocean systems. The aim of the study reported here is to determine the degree 10
which current state-of-the-art GeM's are able to simulate the presenllemperalure
and precipitation climate of the Macke nzie Valley. In addition . it examines
temperature and precipitation projections of climate change resuiling from
increased concentrations of greenhouse gases as simulaled by the model~ .
2 . T H E C tlM ATE OFTHF. MA CKENZIE Vi\IA, EY

An extensive review of the climille of the Mackenzie Valley (Figure I ) was
completed by Bums ( 1973) and was recently updated by Stuart et al. (199 1). For
the purposes of this study. the Mackenzie Valley is bounded by the Yukon-N\Vf
border to the west, the Arctic Ocean tolhenorth , I JOoW longitude totheeast, and
60 0 N latitude to (he south. Bums ( 1973) outlined the topographic cffects on the
climate of the Mackenzie Valley. many of which are only qual itatively
understood. A few can be associated wilh observed cl imate patlems in the
Mackenzie Valley; no ne o f them are adequllie ly a<.:countcd for in slalc-o f-the-an
GeM 's.
As we examine tcmperature and precipitation patlems in this region.
the imponancc of topography becomes apparent . For January and July, the
western C anada sections orthe standard maps o f mean daily temperature and lotal
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FIG URE I .

Topogmphy oflhe Mackenzie Valley study area ( t ak~n from Rums, 1973).
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monthly precipitation available from Environment Canada ( 1984a,b) are
reproduced here in addition to detailed maps of thc Mackenzie Valley complete
with station nonnals and periods of record as provided in Environment Canada
( 1982). Considering the remote location of the study area and its low population ,
there are a surprisingly large number of observing sites. Many have 25- 30 years of
data in the 1951 - 80 period, panicularly those stations along the Mackenzie River
itself. Stations along the Arctic coast typically have shon er periods o freconl , but
most are in the 20- 24 year range. The remaini ng statio ns are identified as having
"adjusted" nOffi1al values. which means that they have 5- 19 years of observations
in the 1951-80 period which have been supplemented with any available other
data from the 1931-50 period.
The January map of mean daily temperature for western Canada and
for the study area (inset) is given in Figure 2A Mean dai ly temperatures around
- 10°C near the Alaska panhandle area of the Pacific coast decrease rapidly inland
through the mountains of the Yukon Territory. These mountains block the easterly
movement ofwann, moist Pacitic air masses with the result that the Mackenzie
Valley area comes under the influence of the much colder Arctic air mass. The
study-area map shows almost unifonn mean daily temperatures at most stations. in
the - 28°C to -30°C range. One notes very little change in temperature with
latitude , but there is an inverse relationship between tempemtureand altitude as
temperatures along the Mackenzie River are decidedly colder than those
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FIGURE lA . Mean daily surt'Jce lem[ltT,,(u.re for (II<:. study area in Janunr;
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elsewhere. particularly at higher e levations to the west. At this time of year, the
Arctic receives little or no incoming rJdi:nion as the sun is below the horizon for all
or most of the day . depending on latitude . Radiational cooling from the surface
produces strong inversion conditions in which temperatures increase with lalitude.
In river valleys, inversions are furthcr reinforced by the drdlnage of cold air from
the surrounding mountain slope.'; to areas of lower elevation, as along the
Mackenzie River.
By summer (Figure 2B), nearly 24 hours of sunshine pcrday have
warmed the inland mountain valleys so that the Pacific coast is now cooler than the
Cordillera. Preferential healing affects the en lire Valley south of the Mackenzie
Della and Arctic coastal area. Mean daily temperatures for July along the
Mackenzie River from Great Slave Lake to Fort Good Hope (66° 16'N, 128°38 'W)
are virtually uniform around 16°C . and represent the warmest temperatures in
Canada for this laitude range.
In both summer and winter the temperature regime in the Mackenzie
Valley is very strongly affected by the valley and the surrounding topography.
Temperatures change very little with latitude from the river's headwaters to the
Mackenzie Delta. Summer conditions arc wamler than in the nearby hills while
winter conditions are colder. In each cas¢. the importance of (he topography is
clear.
Precipitation may be anticipated to be even more strong ly affected by
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FIGURE lB .

MCIIJ1 daily ~urfacc rcm[lCrature (or rt~ study area in July.
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local conditions than is tempenuure. Po int observations are unlikely to be
applicable to areas any significant distance away, and the very act of dmwing
isohyetal maps becomes problematic. In tbis report, we restrict ourselves 10 mean
monthly total precipiation amounts for which it may be hoped that mosl o f the
temporal noise has been removed. Nevertheless, the strong innuence of
topography wiJI remain , and interpolation contours muSt be interpreted with
considerable caution.
Figure 3A shows the mean monthly total precipit3uon for January . As
moisture-laden Pacific air masses move eastward , their encounter with the
mountain ranges of the Yukon results in the removal of most of their moisture on
the windward slopes of these mountains within 100-200 km ofthe coast. Most of
the Cordillera north of60oN averages approximately 25 mm of precipitation; the
insert map shows that Mackenzie Valley simians coJlect 10- 25 mm in January
with higher values in the west. The very low temperature!! of the e ntire region
ensure that all local sources of moisture are frozen over and , cven if sources of
water were available, low temperatures would make the atmosphere incapable of
ho lding it . Asa result, precipitation amounts throughout the Arctic are very low in
winter.
Precipitation amounts in July (Figure 38) also show maximum value...
along the Great Divide, with almost uniform amounts recorded all along the
Mackenzie River. In July , a 100-200 per cent increase in total precipitation over
January values is noted fo r most locationS. Summer is the wellest season of the
year.
In both major sca!!ons of the year, precipitation totals are reasonably
unifonn throughout the entire Mackenzie Valley , with lesser values noted near the
Arctic coast in winter. As is the case with temperature, the mountains and the
valley again playa major role in the climatology of precipitation. It follows thai
anya"empt to model the temperature and precipitation climatology of the
Mackenzie Valley must take this topographic influence into accouni. This issue is
addressed in the following section.

3.

THE A PPLI CAT IO N OF THREE U. s. G EN [!RA L C IRCULATION
MODELS TO T HE MACKENZ I E VAL LEY REGIO N

A variety of procedures have been proposed todevelop regional-scale scenarios of
climate change. lager and Kellogg (1983) used cxisting climate re.cords to
ascertain how temperdlUre and precipitation respond in unusually warm periods.
Kellogg (1977) and others have s tudied previous epochs when the earth was
wanner than it is now. Scenarios may also be created assuming arbitrary
increments in temperature and precipitation from current values (e.g. , Cohen ,
1991). Ln their review of these procedures , Pincock and Salinger (1982) suggest
that a combination of these procedures with GCM·based scenarios would result in
the most reliable e.<;timates or regio nal-scale impacts or climate change. [n the tcn
years since the publication of their paper, however, GeM-based scenarios of
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FIGURE 3A.

Mea", t01a1 monthly precipitation amounts for the study area in J:Jnu ary .
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FIGU RE 3B.

Mean tOtal monthly precipitation amounts for the study area in July.
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climate change have received much greater emphasis than scenarios developed
from alternative procedures.
In a recent srudy Cohen ( 199 1) uses theG ISS, GFDL and OSU model
scenarios of climate change in a regional impact a.~scssmcnt , but instead of a direct
application of the 2XCOl scenario, he adds 1951 - 80 norms to 2xCOz - 1xC02
differences to simulate the changed climate. Implicit in this procedure is the
assumption that model errors in each scenario will "cancel out". at least to some
extent , resuhing in a bener cstimate of the effects of global warming. For
temperature p rojections, this would require that model errors at any grid point
remain relatively constant from one scenario to another while the simulated
climate changes by up to 1000C or more. This seems unlikely for the case of thc
Mackenzie Valley where scenario temperature differences and model errors are
approximately equal. bUI funher study would be req ui red for definitive
conclusions to be made .
As the impact studies proposed by the Canadian government go
forward , it is anticipated that they will rely on GCM scenanosofclimale change as
has been do ne in most other recent studies. For example , whe n the United States
Congress asked its Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to in itiate broad
studies on the effects of cl imate change in that country. 35 Principal Investigators
were provided with output from three GCM's - the Goddard Institute for Space
Studies (OISS) model, the Geophysical Auid Dynamics Laboratory (GFDL)
model and the Oregon State University (OSU) model. The resu lts of the various
applications of these models have been summarized by EPA ( 19R9) . In this work ,
we will follow the lead of the United States by exam ining the three GeM's that
they used. We would also have used the GCM of the Canadian C limate Centre. but
unfortunately the output of this model was not available in lime to be included
here .
These three GCM 's have grid-point separations of several hundred
km, separations much larger than the scales of many processes imponam in the
determination of climate. These "sub-grid scale prol'esses" include the turbulent
transfer of heat. moisture and momentum from the boundary layer to the
atmosphere. and similar transfers within the atmosphere (dry and moist
convection), the condensatitJO of water vapour, the foonation uf clouds, the
foonation and dissipation of snow, and the physics of moisture and heat transfers
in the soil. These processes thus must be parameterized by the mode l, and it is in
these parameterizations that the various models dcrive much of their uniqueness.
O ne o f the princ ipal activities of the large groups of scientists and engineers who
develop these models is the study of various possible parameterizations to
determine the response of the model to the myriad of assumpt ions that could be
applied.
In deciding how their model will be specified . model developers look
very carefu lJy at the model response on a global or zonal (averages over a given
latitude) scale. AU GeM 's are ex tremely complex. with a very large number of
parameters and processes that are specified wilh a greater or lesser degree of
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s ubjectivity. For example. Hansen et al. ( 1983) describe 60 different sensitivity
teslS for diffe rent parameters o r processes within the GlSS model. For each test,
the variation of the process under consideratio n changed the simulation ofthc
control climate and the climate projected to occur with increasing concentrations
ofcacbon dioxide. In all ofthese sensitivity test.;, the primary concern is 10 produce
the current global climate as realistically as possible when the current
concentnltions of greenhouse gases are specified . Once global mean values are
mode lled with reasonable accuracy , researchers are able 10 consider zonal
a ve rages and reg ional c limates. Hansen el al. ( 1983) report that some mode l
variation experiments result in changes in individual grid point surface
tempe rature of as much as 5OC. Conseq uently. mode ls cannot be tuned for any
specific geographical area, and il must be anticipated that GeM 's will be more
reliable at global and continental scales and less useful at the larger scales that are
conl.emplated in most impact studies.
Further information on the models used in this study may be obtained
from Hansen et al . ( 1983) , Manabe and Weatherald ( 19R7) and Schlesinger ( 1983)
for the GlSS , GFDL and OSU models respectively. More general discussions of
Ge M 's are given by Schlesinger ( 19H4) and Schlesinger and Mitc hell (1985 ,
1987). Without attempting 10 duplicate these reviews we would emphasize the
fo llowing poinls:
( I) These models arc slill under deve lopment , and there is slill
considerable work to do . Many aspect'! of all models are introduced
and modified in an essentially "d hoc fashion in an anempl to produce
a control climate as close as possible 10 current observations.
(2) G iven the grid-point scparationofall GeM·s. it would befonuitous if
any of them were able to reproduce the climate of the Mackenzie
Valley w ith much accuracy . This is because Ihe climate of the
Mackenz ie Valley depends to a very large extent on the local
topograph y o f the valley and the surrounding mountains. None of the
models kno ws that the Mackenzie Valley is there.
(3) Experiments with the models demo nstrdte that varying the mode l
assumptions changes the control climate in inverse proponion to the
size oflhe region that is being considered . Since the models are alway~
being tuned to simulate the current global climate . all experiments
select again~t simulations that cause changes in the simulated climate
on a global scale . Zonal means can and do change al a largerrnte when
the model assumptions are changed , and regional climates change
e ven more than zonal averdges. It must be expected Ihat GeM
Simulations of the Mac kenzie VaJley climate will not only diffe r from
reality due to the problems w ith unresolved topography, but also from
o ne another because of different model assumptions .
With this in mind . we now embark o n a review of the three selected
GeM 's in theit simulation of Ihecl imateofthe Mackenzie Valley. For an uccumle
simulation ofa future climate to be made by any GeM , it is necessary but not
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sufficient that the model successfully simu late the current climate . As has been
seen in the previous section , the decisions made in the development of these
models are based on the perfonnancoofthe models in the simu lation of the present
climate . Whatever level of success is gained by Ihis procedure, however, might
well be due to a cancellation of two or more crroneous processes in the control
climate which tum out nOiIO cancel each other in the climate rcsutling from a
doubling of greenhouse gases. Hence, an agrcementofthe comrol-run model wilh
the present climate, while cenain ly e ncouraging, cannot be regarded as
conclusive.
We limit the following section 10 a considcmtion of mean monthly
surface temperature and total monthly precipitation fo r the momhs of January and
July in the current climatc. In both months, the temperature fie lds in the
Mackcnzie Valley are quite unifonn , with colder values prevailing in winter and
warmcr values in summer relative to neighbouring areas of higher elevation .
Precipitation contours tend to follow the topography ofthe valley in all seasons.

3.1 Simulations ofrhe Pret.·enf Climate o/the Muckelll.ie Valley
3.1. 1 Surface Air Temperature
Figure 4 shows the maps of surface air temperature in January output from the
three GCM's described in the previous section . As expected, none of the models is
able to simulate the ponding of cold air in the Mackenzie Valley and wanner
temperatures at high elevations in winter. Instead, surface temper.tture fi elds for
all models g ive similar isothenn patterns in the Yukon mountains, the Mackenzie
Valley and theeastem ponion of the stud y area. In two of the three models,
temperatures decrease from south to north, but there are very stro ng differences in
the rates of decrease. The GFDL modeltemperalUres (Figure 4A) are
approximately - 20"C in the upper Macke nzie area and around Great Slave Lake,
fa Uingto - JO"ein the Mackenzie Delta. TheGISS model results (Figure4B)are
somewhat similar to those from GFDL in the upper Mackenzie Valley, but north of
65"N the rate of temperature decrease with increasing latitude is greatly reduced in
lheGISS model. The OSU model output (Figure 4C) is markedly different from
the other two models , in that temperatures throughout the study area are relatively
constant, with values around -ISoC on the Arctic coa~ t and ncar the Alberta
border, decreasing to approximately -2 1°C in between.
None o f these simulations bears much resemblance to actual winter
conditions in the Mackenzie Valley (Figure 40) where mean Janmuy temperatures
for most stations fall within the -28"C to - 30°C range throughoulthe entire
extent of the valley. If we were required to choose one mooel overthe others. then
lhe GISS model would appear to simulate temperature conditio ns in the Mackenzie
Valley in winter better than the other two . The GFDL model shows a high degree
of variability with latitude that is unrealistic. While the GISS model also shows
this characteristic, it is confined 10 the wuthem pan of the valley. In the nonh, the
field is much more unifoml and the value is correct al around -3(fC . The OSU
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FIGURE 4 . GeM model projeclions of me~n surface Icmpcraturcs (ge l in January for the pn.:SCnl
climate alont; with valucij from aClUal observations. G rid -point va lucs as well as conroun:d irolherms
aresoow n for theGFDL (map A). G ISS (map D) and OSU (map C) m()(\t, ls . Map D, ~[lrodu~d fro",
Figure 2A, shows actual Slatilm normals.

model shows a uniform temperature fi eld overlheentire area in which it. issuperior
to the other models, but ils value is IO<>C too WanTI .
July temperature maps arc shown in Figure 5. For this season the
higher-resolution GFDL and OSU simulmions are quite similar to one another. For
each mode l. ompul tempcralurcs decrease from high values of 16°C near Great
Slave Lake to values in the 7 - 9"Crange on Ihe Arctic coast. Neither model is able
10 simulate the uniform temperature fie ld which prevai ls in the Mackenzie Valley
in this season (Figure 50). The GISS model , o n the other hand, shows very
unifonn values around Ire fro m Great Slave Lake to Nonnan Wells and then a
rapid decrease to around 6°e on the Arctic coast. Agai n. its agreement with the
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AGURE 5.

As ill Figure4 but for lhe month of July.

observed temperature distribution is judged to be the best of the th ree models. but
its values are about 4°C too cold.

3. 1. 2 Precipitalion
D isplaying the geognlphical distribution of precipitation is always a difficul t task
given tbe sensitivily of precipitation amounts to local topograph ic features, and the
associated problems with generalizing poim observat ion.~ to large areas . In the
Mackenzie Valley these problems become much more significant given the
importance of topography to the climate.
As shown previously, AES maps of monthly precipitation totals fo r
the study area ind icate that in January (Figure 6D) apprmdmately 25 mm of
precipitation is observed all along the upper Mackenzie Valley. with lower
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FIGU RE 6. As in Figure 4 but ror toml monthly prccipitmion in equivalent m.illime.ln:~ ofwutcr
for January.

amounts further north decreasing to approximately 10 mm in the Mackenzie [)elta
area. In July (Figure 7D). the same general pattem is observed . but the amounts
everywhere are increased. July precipitation totals in the upper valley are
approximately 50 mm, while valucsof25 mm areobscrved alo ng the Areticcoasl .
Maximum amounts in the stud y area in July are along the Yukon·NWT boundary.
where 75 or more mm of p rccipit3tion are recorded .
Fig ure 6 shows precipitation totals for January as estimated by the
three GeM's. T he G FDL model (Figure 6A) shows reaso nably constant values in
[he uppe r Mackenzie Valley, dec reasing northward , bUlthe amounts are
approximately three times too large. The GISS model (Figure 68) is somewhat
bette r with amounts that are about twice as large as observations. while Ihe OSU
model (Figure 6C) seems superior to the OIher models in the upper Valley but fai ls
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FIGU RE 7.
for July.

As in Figure 5 bUI for 10lal monlhly prccipillltion in equi~lI!enl miHimt!lll's of waler

to simulate precipitation decreases in the Mackenzie Delta. Fig ure 60 shows
acntal precipitation nonnals for the study area.
Results for July are shown in Figure 7. The GFDL GeM (Figure 7A)
is unable 10 simulate decreasing amounts in Ihe northern pan ofthc siudy area, but
does show relatively unifonn monthly precipitation tolals along the Macken7.ie
Valley, tolals which arc about 50 percent too large. The.GlSS model (Figure 78)
does show lower values on the Arctic coast, but the values are twice us large as
actual observations (Figure 70) . Values in the upper Valley are close to Ihose of
the GFDL model. Again, the OSU model (Figure 7C) provides the besl estimates
along the upper Valley, bUI fails to simulate decreasing amounts along Ihe coast.
We may conclude from these results Ihallhe models are able to caplure
some of the topographic influence of the extensive mounlain range to the west of
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Ihe Mackenzie Valley in their estimatesofprccipitalion . This isevidenl in the fact
that val ues throughout the Mackenzie Va lley arc relatively uniform in all models .
However, the models are nOI able II) reproduce precipitation amounts with ony
consistent accuracy,

3.1.3 Conclusions
It has been shown here that the three mode ls often produce large errors in thei r
attempts to reproduce the general temperature and precipilation patterns in the
Mackenzie Valley region. This resul t is not surprising, and is similar to results
from other studies which have looked at the ahilities ofGCM 's to simulate regional
climates . The most comprehensive of these studies was carried out by Grotch
( 1988), with resuils recently reported by Grolch and MacCracken (199 1). In the
former study repo rt , the following appears:
TI1C majorconc1usio n oflhis study is thai, although the mooels
often agree well when comparing seasonal or annual averages over
large areas, substantial disagreements heeome apparent as the spatial
extent is reduced , piuticularly when detailed regiona l distrihutionsare
examined ... AI scales below continental , the correlations observed
between different model predictions are otien very poor, particularly
for land gridpoints during the Nonhern Hemisphere summer . with
differences as much as 5 degrees C between models and observatio ns
and between (lne model and another over relatively large areas_
The implications of this work for investigation of climate impacts
are profound. For these two very imponant variablc.... lsurface air
temperature and precipitation J at least, Ihe poor agreement between
model simulations of the current climate on the regional scale calls
into question the ability of thcse models to project the amplitude of
future cli mate change on anything approachi ng the scale of o nly a few
( 10) grid points, which is essential if useful resource assessment
studies are to be conducted. Much more work needs to be done by the
modelling community to bctter resolve the sourees of disagreements
among models and between models and ohservations so that model
improvements can be made which will improve the climatic
projections produced by these models.

Despite these somewhat disappointing but not unexpected
conclusions, it seems inev itable Ihat these GCM's - or others very simi lar to themwill be used in the development of all impact assessments of climate change. With
all their problems, GCM's remain the best tools available lor providing
quantitative scenarios of climate change . Por many geographical areas, GeM's
can have value in g lobal wanning studies, but only so long as their limitations are
recognized and they are nol applied tn sp<ltial scales, weather elements or
geographical areas where it has been shown that they contain errors comparable
with the climate change Ihey aTe attempting to quantify .
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In the next section we will review the performance of the thrceGCM's
in the simulation o r the Mackenzie Valley climale in equ il ibrium wi th a 2XCQ2
atmosphere. We realize at the outset that these scenarios or cl imate change wi ll
comai n substantial e rro rs since none of the models is ahle to si mulate the CUTTen(
climate in the study area. This fact must be ke pt in mind in any stud ies that makes
use o f 2XC02 scenarios of tcmpcr'dturc or prccipitatiQn for th is region .
3.2 The Application a/Three General eircll/alion Model.\·!o Clim(lle Change
in the Mackem.ie Valley
3.2. I . Surface Air Temperawre
Projected surface ai r temperatures in Jan uary for the Mackenzie Valley region in a
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FIG URE 8 . Mean surface tcmpt'mtun:.~ r"C) for Jallu3ry lo r the 2XCOl sce nario tor thcGFDL. Grss
and 05U GeM ·s.
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2XCO~ world arc shown in Figure 8 forlhc three GCM 's. When compared with the
resu lts in the control cli mate (Figure 4) each model shows a signiftc!lnt wanning
trend throughout the study area. A simple comparison of the grid points wh ich
appcaron the map indicates that theGFDL and OSlJ models ( 17 and 27 grid poinl~
respectively) project a wanning of about
in the study area while Ihe G ISS
model (w ith only 7 grid points) suggests a wann ing of approx imately y"c.
Isothe nn patterns for each model are q uite s imi lar to those or lhe control climate,
suggesting thai the circulation patterns which give rise to these temperatu re
variations w ill nOI begrcally arfeCted by global warming as it is simulated by these
mode ls . Projected July tem peratures arc shown in Figure 9. When compared with
lXC02 results in Figure 5, it can be seen Ihallhc distinct ive pallems fo r each
model again arc preserved , and the temperatures arc increased. In summer,

rc

FIGURE 9.

A s In Figure S bUI tor Ihe ",,,nIh nf Jil l)'
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however. these increases are more modest than in wi nter; GFOL and OSU models
both suggest inc reases (If approx imate ly 3°e while the G ISS lT10dei projects an
increase o f less than IOC.

3.2.2

Precipitation

Total monthly precipitation arnourus projected by the three GeM 's for increased
levels of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere are shown in Figures 10 and II for
January and July respecti vely. The GFOL model (Figure lOA) for January
precipita tion ind icates l.iUle change: in precipi tation amoun ts in the upper Valley.
but increases of about 50 per cent are projected for the Arctic coast. The GISS
model (Figure lOB), on the other hand , projects increases of about SO percent for
the e ntire study area . The OSU mode l (Figure 10C) projects very lillie change in

r rC URE 10. TOlal me:ln monthly prccipiw[iun (mnl) mups tor January ror [he 2X(.'O, scenario ror
[he GFDL. G ISS and OSU GCM·~ .
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precipitation amounts in all parts of the study area. In July (Figure 11). the GISS
model (Figure I I B) projecls substant ial increases in precipitation amounts
thro ughout the study area while the OSU model (Figure li e) shows little change
from its 1 XC02 estimates. The GFDL model (Figure 11 A) ru ns a middle course
suggesting increased amounts on the Arctic coast and lin Ie change in the river

valley.
3.2.3 Concll4s;orJ.f
Whether the differences in temperature and precipitation that havc been ident ified
above are "significant" or not for the purposes of impact studies depends on a
variety o f fac tors involving both the c haracteristics of the models and the actual
simulation runs as well as the intended application of these results. The variability

FIGURE

It . As in Fi gul\' 10 bu! for lhc mun!h of July.
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of yeaNo-ycar monthly temperatures and precipitation amounts about their mean
values may be so large that the differences arc not statistically significant. Even if
(hc differences are significant, the errors made by the control simulation in its
atlemptto model the present climate may be so large that comparisons u ~i n g
control c1imale as a baseline may be quitc meaningless. This is part icul:uly
worrisome in the Mackenzie Valley where none of the mode ls is able [0 include
one of the mosl significant c limate controls - n:lmely the Valley itself. All oflhese
questions need to beaddrcssed in any impact studies whic.h are done on Ihc reg ion.

4.

CONCLUS I ONS AN D

RECO MME NDAT IONS f Dt(

FURTHER STUDY

In the course o f this paper a series ofo bservations have been made which will come
as no surprise (oelimalologists. First, fh e Mackenzie Ri ver, which cutij: a 1000 km
long valley through the castem edge of the western Cordillera, has a climate which
is detennincd to a great extent by topography. Secondly. all Gent.r31 Circulat ion
Mode ls (GCM 's) are unaware of the C:'(istcnec of the Mackenzic Valley ~ ince their
spatial resolutio ns are too large to resolve sing le river valleys. These two
observations imply that GCM's cannot be expected to simulate the temperature or
precipitation climate of the Mackenzie Va lley very well . Th irdl y, since GCM 's
cannot simul1tlc the present cl imate of the Mackenzie Valley , they cannot be
expected to simulute future , hypothetical climates for this area either. Fourthly.
most studies of the economic orsocial impact of climnte change arc based on GCM
simulations of both current and projected temperature and precipitation climates,
and such impact studies for the Mackenzic Valley must be expected to contain
large errors.
We arc lcft wilh the conclusion that a simple application ofG CM
grid-point values of temperature and precipitatio n for the Mackenzie Valley to any
social oreconomic impacl analysis would ha ve serious crcdibil ityprohleJTls. First ,
the mode ls are unable to accurate ly replicate the current cl imate of the Mackenzie
Valley . Secondly, in their projeelions o f future climates, the models diffe r
considembly from one another. Certain ly, not al l o(lhe models cun becorreet. and
.it may be thai all are wrong. If the resu lts of any socio-eeonomic analysis tum out
to bceritically de pendent on which one of the many well-regarded, internationally
recognizedGCM's is used, then thecredibilityofthc process and theentircglobal
wanning issue may be easily undermined. Any contrary-minded interest group can
o verturn the res ults by simply rcpeating Ihl! analysis using a modcl whose
projections arc more fa vOtlr'.lhle tn thei r poinl of view. It would appearlhat, forlhi s
geographical area al leasl , the commissioning o r dcr.ailed .~ oc.i o-ceonomi c studies
usi ng only GCM-based scenariosof clim31echange is premature . More research is
required on the application of scenarios developL-d from altemati vemcthodo log ies
(e.g., Isaac and Sluart , 1992). o n the cstimation of crrors associated with these as
we ll as GeM-based scenarios, and on the implications of these I!rtors on socioeconomic impact studies thaI lise these scenarios.
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There are at least two scielllific questio ns that must be addressed
before we may have any confide nce in quantitati ve estimates of the impact of
g lobal warm ing on local temperature and precipitation regimes in the Mackenzie
Valley . The fi rst questio n has to do with the effect o f topographic feat ures
c urrently unresolved by the GeM's on the cli matology of the Mackenz.ie Valley_
This can be addressed by improvedGC M's and nested local area models (LAM 's)
w hich are described below _The second question has to do with why the models
produce results so different from one another's now. The GFDL and OSU models
have similar hori wntal spatial resol utio n, but thcirtempcrarure and precipitation
fields are very differenl fro m unc another. C learly , these differences arc due to
features of lhe model other than topogmphy. It is importilrlt lu determine what
Ihese featu res are, and how they might be improved .
Lf GeM's are to resolve the topog.... phy of the Mackenzie Valley, their
horizontal s patial resolution must be increased by approximate ly one order of
mag nitude. However, Ih is would require a thousandfold increase in {.umputer
s peed which is not projected to occur before the end of this centu ry (Sc,hlesinger
and Mitchell , 1987). One promising allemative \0 waiting for more computer
power is the nesting of LAM 's wi th resol utions around 50km within current
GeM's which would continue to specify the largc-scale motions. Giorgi ( 1990)
has recentl y reponed o n attempts at NCAR 10 combine LAM's and GeM's for the
weSlern Cordillera of the Un ited States. Unrortunatel y, many of the topographic
effects noted by Bums ( 1973) are not currently ame nable 10 treatment even in
LAM 's.
T he second question regarding Ihedifferenccs in mode l projections
which are nOl due to topography wi ll require research in a subject area on which the
o riginal Green Plan document is completely silent. Ramanathan et (II. ( 1989) have
shown that the albedo o f Ihe Earth i ~ mised from 17 per cent to 30 per cent because
of the presence of clouds. (f planctary albedos arc increased a further O. I per cent
because of g lobal wal111ing, more evaporation and cloud covcr, Ihen the projected
warming due to a doubli ng ofC01 would be reduced by 50 per cent . It is clearthat
any global wanning scenario is extremely sensiti ve to clouds. Cess el (ll . ( 1989 and
1990) performed comparison studies o n 14 and 19 GCM's respecti vely. Each
model was initially run with clear s kie.~ in which clouds were proh ibited and
subseque ntly with each moder s full cloud-cl imate feedback process. The authon;
found (hat the models (which included the GFDL, OSU , NCAR , UKMO and
Canadian C limateCentreGCM's in the first study and added theG ISS model in the
second) produced very similar results in c lc,u -sky mooe, but demo nstmted a
threefold variation when clouds we re included.
We concludc lhat the eurrc nt slilte of the art of General Circulation
Mode ls is inadeq uate 10 acc urately model the detailed climatology of lhe
Macke nzie Valley. Impact stud ies that extract raw temperalure and/or
precipitation grid-poinl values frOm these models wi ll fai l to provide convincing
quantitative estimates of the impact of global warming. This should be clearly
recog nized in any impact studies by conducting a complete error anal ysis of an y
projections and by full y d iscussing the implicat ions o f all uncertaimies,
RA Smart lJnd AS. Judge / GeM's and (h e Mackem.ic Valley
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Vents violents au Quebec:
une evaluation en tennes de menace
aux populations et aleurs biens
Jacimhe IAcroix l
el

Daniell. 8()ivin 1
Irnanuscrit ~tllc 25 jan vier 199 1;
en ronne revisee Ie 8 mai 1991]

Dans cette nOie nnus rCsumolls une recherche sur les dcgalS dlis au;\ venlS violcllts au
Quebec. NOllS avon5 etudie lcsdonnee.'! tireesdc5 sommaires annuelsde temps "101enls dans
hI province emana'nt du Service de J'Envirormement Atmospheriquc pour la periode
1979-88 ainsi que cclles en prove nance de III Regie de "Assurance-Au to du Quebec pour
I'annie 1986. Ces venti; constituent une menace pour les populations CI leurs biens eI
uevrnient eire con.~ideres dans Ie cadre de la protect ion civile CI de vulnerabil ite municipale .
.o.RSTR ... c-rs
This IlOtC summarizes a study of damage from violent winds in the province of Quebec. Data
are derived from the severe weather :l.nnual $um mari~ ror Quebec produced by the
Atmospheric Environment Service for the ten-year period 1979- 88 and from Quebec
automobile insurance slatistics for 1986. Violent wimls posea threat to persons and propeny
which should receiVe more 3th:l1Iion in the conteJ\l of hazard-preparedness planping.

I. INTRODUCTION
Dans Ie cadre d'une recherche sur la vUlncrJbi litc municipale face <lUX
phenomenes meleorologiques vioicnls, nous avons etudie les ve nts violc nts et les
vents en rafales . Une premiere analyse stalistique ful faite partir de donnees
meteorologiqucs recueillics 23 stations synoptiques au Quebec (Lacroix et
Boivin , 1991). Ceue analyse nous a monlre que les venlS violenlS ct les vents en
rafales dOni la vitesse alleint ou d6passe 90 km/h sont des phenomenes frequen ts
dans lout~ les regions du Quebec , particulicrcment Ie long de I'axe du Saint-

a

a

, Direction Generdle I1esCcuriu: c ivile, Securitc Publiqut", Quebec.
Cen~ de Rechc n.:h~ en Arnenagen\t'nt el en !X\'el<1ppo:ment. Uni versite ulYal .
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Laurent et sur les cotes du golfe CI dc I'cstuaire du Saini-Laurent . lis se prod ui.~en l

it l'annee longuc mais tout spCcialement dans les mois de janvier, novembre et
decembre .
En complement it celie etude , nOus avons examine dcs donnees
historiques de vents et/ou de rafales de vents violcnlS, afin d'cvaluer
sommairementla menace que pose ces phenomenes, en temes d'aUeinles aux
populations et it leurs b iens. Nous avons egalement analyse quelques Sial isliques
d'accidents routiers survenus par vents fons. Ce sont les resuJ lats de ccs deux
demieres analyses que nous vous presentons .
2. ME TIIODO LOGIE

Comme Jes vents violents et les vents en rafaJes sont des phenomenes
imprevisibles qui n'affectent generalement qu' une petite region , la detection de
leis evenemenLS peut s'avercr parfois difficile, bien que ceux associes des
cellules orageuses soient previsibles . Les donnees utilisees dans cette etude 80nl
celles recueillies dans les "Sommaires de temps violents au Quebec" el
representent les cas verifies de temps vinlcnls. Bien qu'un puisse s'al1endre it ce
qu'elles soiem un peu incompletes, par suite de I'cparpillemenl du reseau de
mesures sur Ie territoire quebecois, celles-ci nous donnent un bon 3pe r~u des zones
risques, surtout dans Ie sudde la province (sous Ie 5Geme-paraJlele). Letableau I
enumere les cas verifies de venls vioients, associes ou non avec d 'autres
phenomenes metooroiogiques violenls, pour Ja pCriocle echclonnee entre janvier
1979 el dCccmbre 1988 (Service de l' Environnemcn! Atmospherique ,
1979- 1988),
En cc qui conceme les accidcnls roulier.; ~ urvcnus par vents fons,
nous avons utilise des donnees qui provicnnent de 13 RAAQ (Regie de
I'Assurance-Auto du Quebec), ceci pour I'annee 1986 (figures I 11 5).
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3. RESU LTATS

3. 1 Les sommaires tie temps vioiellts au Quebec
L'analyse du tableau 1, sur les cas verifies de vents etfou de rafales de vents
violents , fait ressortir les points suivants:
i) les cas de vents violent>; ou de rafales sont frequents I'«helle du
Quebec, en particulier dans les regions bordieres du Saint-Laurent. On recense 98
cas en lOans it la grandeur du Quebec , soit environ 10 episodes par annee. De ces
cas, 27 n 'affeClent que des zones locales, surtoul diverses municipal itt!s des
Municipalites regionales de comtc (MRC) de La Milis Cl de Malane, de
Franchevillc , de la moyenne et de haute Cole Nord. On nOle que roules ces zones
sonl situees Ie long de j'axe du Saint-Laurent . On dcnornbre 40 cas oU des regions
enticres sont affectces. Ce SOn! surtout les regions de l'Abitibi-Temiscamingue
(9 cas), de Quebec (6 cas), de MonteCal (4 cas) et de Trois-Rivieres (4 cas).
Finalemenl , 3 1 cas touchenl une bonne panie de la province, soit 12 cas pour Ie sud
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du Quebec, 10 cas pour Ie sud-ouest du Quebec, 8 cas pour l'Est du Quebec et Ull
cas qui a affecte I'extreme Est du Canadu y compris les lIes-de- la-Madeleine.
ii) tes Situalio ns meloorologiques auxquelles sont associes les episodes
de vents violenls et de rafal cs peuvenl
divisees en 3 categories : les tempetes de
venlS ou aueun autre phenomene mcteorologique n 'cst associe; les vents violents
associes uux phenomenes convcclifs estivaux (orage, grele , pluie lorrentielle ,
fronl froid , ligne de grain) et les vents violents associes aux lempeles d' hiver.
Sur les 98 cas recenses on dcnombre 29 occurrences de venls violenls et/ou
ntfales qui ne sont siriclemcm reI ices qu'aux tempetes de vents: donI 7 a I'echelle
locale , 14 ;\ I'echcllc regionaleel8 al'echelle provinciale. On nOle47 occurrences
assoc iees des phenomenes conveclifs estivaux , soil: 13 it I'echelle locale , 24 it
I'cche lle regionale el 10 qui affectent une partie de la province . On denote aussi 20
occurrences a."sociees ades tempCtesd 'hivcrdont: 5 11 J'echelle locale, 3 11 I'echelle
regionale et 12 I'ecbelle provinciale.
iii) Les 7 occurrences de vents violent.o; associes aux tempetes de venlS
I'echelle locale onl affccle presque toutes les principales wnes sous Ie 50e
parallele nord , alors que les Icm petcs de vents regionales trappent, dans 8 cas sur
14, les regions Ie long de I'axcdu Saint-Laurent (de Montreal aGaspe) . L'AbitibiTCmiscamingue est aussi frappe 3 fois, la Gatineau 2 fois etl'E.'!tr1e 1 fois . Les
tempites de vent.'! I'eche lle provinciale frappe nt exclusivement Ie sud el/ou Ie
sud-ouest du Quebec.
En ce qui concerne les vents associes aux phenomenes convectifs, 9
des 13 occurrences locales a fleclenl des zones Ie long du Saini-laurent , entre
Montrealet Malane, 2 sont noteesen Abilibi et I dans l' Eslrie (Sherorooke) etdans
Ie Norddu Quebec (Waskaganish) . A I'echelle regionale, scules lesregions partir
du Quebec melropolitain vers I'ouest sont [ouchres. Sur les 24 cas reeenses de
I'ouest vcrs l'est, l'Abitibi-Temiscaminguc est lOuche 6 fois , Ie Nord du Quebec I
fois, Les Haules-Laurentides el la grande region de Montreal 3 fois chacune, la
region Francheville-Mauricic 4 fois , les Cantons de rEst ct Ie Sagueoay 2 fo is
chacune etle Quebec melrOpolitain 3 fois . A lechelle provinciale. 9 des IOcas
denomhres frappcmlc sud et/ou Ie sud-ouest du Quebec. Un seul cas a etc note
dans I'est de la province.
Pour ce qui est des vents violents associes aux lempetes d'hiver, on
note que 7 des 12 tempetes a I'echelle provinc iale onl affecle I'esl du Quebec. 41e
sud e t I Ie sud-ouesi. Les 3 tempttes regionales o nt touche la GaspCsie "t/ou Ie
Bas-du-FleuveeI4 des 5 lempetes locales ont affectc Ie Bas-du-Fleuve ou la haule
CI moyenne Cote-Nord.
U est Ires intcressant de nmer que les vents violents et/ou rafales sont
gencralement associes aux tempetes d'hiverdans I'est de la province, alors qu'i ls
sont surtout lies aux phenomenes convecti fs dans Ie sud et I'ouest.
iv) En tennes de blessures , monalites et dommages materiels qui
resulteot des temps vio lems assocics aux vents de tempetes (vents violents ellou
rafales), o n fa il les observations suivantes:
Seulement 7 des 98 cas recensb; de temps vio lenls impliquent des
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penes en vies humaines. Lc.'i lempeles d ' hi ver sonl responsables de 5 de ces 7 cas
soit: un cas de noyade (5 pecheurs morts) sur la basse COle-Nord el 4 accidents de
laroute dans 1esud du Quebcc qui ont fai l deux fois I mon , une fois 2 monsel une
fois 4 morts . Finaiemenl, deux Icmpetes de vent ani provoque la mort par noyade
d ' une personne dans un lac de la Mauricie el de 5 pecheurs dans la region de
Matane.
.W cas ou des blessures furenl rapportees som au nombre de 5, soit:
un blesse par la foudre au Saguenay (venls violents assodes aux phenomenes
convectifs estivaux), 15 bic..'ises de la route lors d'une tempete d 'hiver dans Ie sud
du Qu«=bee, aiosi qU' un blesse par Ie vent (pilole dont I'hilicoptere s 'est eeruse au
decollage) dans la region de Becancour . Deux violents orJges avec grele ont aussi
e ntrai ne des blessurcs chez deux personnes.
La majoritedes cas recenses, soit 78 sur 98, denotent des dommages
materie ls, dont 43 avec digats mineurs et 35 avec dommages majeurs . Par degats
mineurs nous entendons des amennes a u des bardeaux de toils arraches, des vitres
brisees el des domnlages !>"Uperficiels des baliments, des oommages legers aux
automobiles, des fil s electriques arraches el des poleaux ou des arbre..~ inclines de
meme que des inondations isolees. Les dommages majeurs concement des toilSde
maisons arraches et des atteintcs aux struclures memes des batimenls , des
vehicules mis hors d 'etat , des poteaux e lectriques et arbres arraches ou deracines,
des inondations generalisees un grand secteur, des cultures agricoles detruile.<; el
des fcux de foret associes la foudee el au venl. Les dommages mineurs sont
provoques, 25 fois sur 35, par des vents vio lents etiou rafales associes des
phCnomimes convectifs eslivaux , en particulier par des orages accompagnes ou
non de grele (23 cas llur25). Dans 8 des 10 (mires cas, Ie vent seul (tempeles de
vents) esll 'anisan des dommages alors que les vents vio lents associes aux
tempetes d ' hiver ne sonl responsables que de 2 cas. Les dommages majeurs soot
proVoqUl!S 18 fo is sur43 par des venlS associc.~ ades phenomenes convectifs
estivaux , surtout les oragesavec ou sansgrele (17 cas). Les tempeles d 'hi versont
1'origine de 12 cas, surtoul des accidcnl~ rouliers , alors que [es vents de tempete
sont responsablcs de 13 des 43 cas.
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3 .2 us accidenls rouliers par vents [ort.l·
Selon des don nees qui proviennent de Ja RAAQ (Regie de j'Assurance-Auto du
Quebec), pour J'annee 1986, oous avoos examine certaines caracleristiques des
accidents routiersen lenant comple dc la contraintc deconduile que represente des
venls fo rts.
En premier lieu , I'analyse de la repartition mensuelle des acc.idents
mu liers surveo us par lemps de venlS forts dcmontre que dccembre, janvierel mars
sonl , el de loin, les mois les plus touches, avec des valeurs respectivesde 17. 22et
2 1% des accidents (figure I). En fevrier, pour I'annec 1986 , ne sonl survenus que
6% des accidents. Le mois de juillet eSI celui qui compte Ie moins d'accidents. soit
1.2% du lolal. Les mois d ' hiver SO n! done les plus dangereux pour la conduite
routiere lors de vents forts. Consider.tnt I'etal souvcnt deplorable des routes en
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hive r, chaussee englaceeet/ou cnneigee, les rcsullats s'expliquent trC ~ bien .
La gravite dcs accidents survenus par vents forts implique, dans 70%
des cas, des donunages materiels seulement et, dans 20% des cas des blessures
legeres (fi gure 2). La surface des rou tes. lors de ces accidents. elllit glaceedans
33% des cas etenneigee dans 38% des cas (figure 3). II faut cependant noler que
17.5% de ces accidents se produisent lorsque la chaussee est sCche. Le mauvai~
te mps (SOil dans ce cas..ci les vents fon ~) semble eIre la cause de 26% des accide nts
routiers (figure 4). On doil noterloutefois que 66% des accidents ro uliers survenus
durant I'snnee 1986 sont survenus par bonne visibilite. Ces rcsultats sont fort
inleressanls puisqu' ils montrellljusqu 'a quel pointles aulomobilistes sonl
prudents ou en mesurc de bien controler leur vchicule lorsque celui-ei est soumis a
des vents forts.
Finalement. lorsqu'on regarde les heures auxquelles se produisent les
accidents routiers par temps de vents forts, on remarque d iffercnts palicrs avec une
pointe entre 16 et 17 heures qui correspond au retour du travail . [I est surprenant de
constater Ie pource ntage relativcment faible d 'accidents lors de la pointe du matin
entre 7 el9 heurcs (figure 5) .

Figure 1:
Repartition mensuelle d es accidents routiers survenus
par vents forts en 1986
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Figure 2:
Gravite des accidents routiers
survenus par vents forts en 1986
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Figure 3:
Etat de la surface lors des accidents
routiers survenus par vents forts en 1986
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Figure 4:
Caracteristiques de visibilite invoquees
des accidents routiers
vents (orts en 1986
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Figure 5:
Heure des accidents routiers survenus
par vents forts en 1986
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source: Rl!gie de ]'Assurilllce-Auto du Quebec
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4. DISCUSSION

On peut faire un lien direct entre la vilessc des vc nlS el 13 gravile des
dommages. Ainsi, des degats mineurs, c(}mme la pened'antennes de television ou
de bardeaull sur les toils se produisenl des que les vents 3tteignent des vi!esses
d 'environ 50 km /h. Lorsque les vents atteignent 80 km/h , Us peuvent donner
naissance it des dommages inlermCdiaircs aux vitrcs el cenaines structures, alors
que des ve nL'i ellcedant 100 km/h peuvent causer des dommages structuraux
majeurs . En plus des dommages aUll structures, les vcnts violenL'! peuvent amener
Ie renversementel meme ladeslruclionde maisons mobiles, d 'avions, de voitures ,
d'aleliers d'entreposage ainsi que I'effondrement de biitiments en conslfuclion . II
faut aussi nOler que les dommages causes par ·Ies debris volants peuvent
aussi
serieux que ceUll causes par la pression des vents. Les blcssures et mortalites
resultant de tempetes de vents sont faibles compare avec ecl les causCes par les
tomades . mais la tendaoce des demicrcs dccennies montre une augmentation dc
leur nombre. Le regroupeme nl des populations urbaines amene une plus gmnde
vulnerabilite face aux per1es m;ycu res et les nouvelles maisons unifamiliales , en
projXlnion croissante, sont plus exposees aux dommages. II y a de!; f~oos de
modifier I' impact des vents violeots , comme I'etablissemcnt d'une barriere
d 'arores, qu i protege autantlcs structures que les cultures. uu !'installation de
volets verrouillables nux fcnetres.
Des rnfaJes severes et de forts cisailJements du vent, comme il s'cn
produit sous un courant-jet de basse altitude , presenteD! des da ngers pour Ie vol. La
connaissance de la lUrbulcnce probable dans celie couche de ['atmosphere est
critique. De plus, comme des forts ven ts et dc la turbulence de basse altitude se
produisent dans tOUles les regions du Quebec, il est impor1ant de leoir compte du
facteur de charge due au vent dans la construction. Les edifices en hauteur el
s unout les structures COOlme les ponL~ s uspendus. les pylones c.t les tours sonl
particulierement sensiblcs la charge due au yen\. Dans Ie cas des ponls au
Quebec, DO les trouve souveD! it I'emplacement 01.. la vallee sc rctrecit ou
s 'encaisse. A ces endroiL~, il y a augmentation de la vilcssedu ventel de la
turbulence en cenaines situations synoptiques. Les pylone~ qui supponenl les
lignes de lranspon.d 'encrgie e lectrique cntre les regions montagneuses du nord ct
les basses-te rres du Saini-Laurent sonl frequemment c~posecs sur des cretes dl!
ha ut relief. De par leur role, les tours dc radio el dc televisiun sont , elles aussi ,
placees des endroits exposes. Aussi bien pour les pietons que pour les
conducleurs. la situation el l'orientation des rues de la ville, des voies rapides
sure.levees comme des grandcs routes modemes, modifient ct influencent Ie.'! veOlS
locaux et la turbulence en basse altitude. Ccs considerations en tennes de ven ts
regionaux et locaux SOOI aussi tres imponantes pour la planification dcs pistes
d'attemssage.
II fau t considcrcr. sun out aux stations cOllere~ ou II y a une haule
frequence des vents tres fons, les faligues et les ruptures de charpcotes pouvaOl
resulter de vents v iolents soutenus. L'ctude des ve nts soulenus el vlolent.<i est
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imponante pour la planiricalion long lenne de terminus aenens, dans la lune aux
conge-res sur Ie... routes, les voies ferries et les pistes, dans I'orientation des
extens io ns urbaines et dans Ie zonage induslrie l par rappon it 18 pollution de I'air
(W ilson, 1973). Les vents violents d' hi ver, sunoul dans les regions cotieres el de
plaines. crecm des conditions severes de poudrerie, Les autoroules it travers les
basses-terres, comme celles UU Sai nt-Laurent , sont exposees et SOn!
panic ulieremem vulncrdbles I'amoncelle mcnt de neige, de mCnlc que les routes
ctroitcs tlanquCcs parde hauts banes de ncige (Plamo ndon, 1979). Ces demiercs
som surtout dangcrcuses pour les conductcurs qui, soudainemenl , se retrollvent
confmnll!S un voile de neigc flotlant et pour qui 13 visibiJite devient nu lle .

a

a

5.

CONC LU SION

Les vents et/ou les rafales de vents violents sonl freq uents au Quebec el ils se fonl
particulierement senlir dans lcs regions bordieres de I'axe du Saint-Laurent. so il
dans des zones ou 1'on retrouvc la plus fone concentration de popu lation. En
general, ces vents SO n! associes aux lemperes d' hiver dans I'esl de Is province,
alors qu' ils sont sunoul lies aux. phenomenes conveclifs eslivaux dans Ie sud el
I 'ouest.
L'analyse de quelques donnees historiqucs et stalistiques sur les
mefaits cau.sCs par les vents el!QU raralcs de vents vlolcnts nous a momre que les
dommages mau: riels relies ces vents el aux phenomenes meteomlogiques qui
le ur sont associes peuvent etre considerables cl que les cas de biesslircs ou de
mortalites humaines, bie n que peu frequ ents, IlC sont pas it. dedaigner. Dans une
optiquc de protection civile, i1 pourrait s'uvercr j udicieux , it I'avenir, que les vents
et!ou rafales de vents v;olenls salem considcrcs comme une menace possible pour
les populations ct leurs biens, au meme titre que Ie phcnomene de.'! tomades.
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Winter and Summer Surface Air
Temperature Trends in the Northern
Hemisphere: 1950 to 1988
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fl,.nS 'l'1t ... cl'

Winter and summer tempt:.r:nure trends Qver the northern hemisphere {Ire cK3mincd over a
hemi sphe ric cooling period ( 1950 10 1976) and a hemispheric warming period ( 1977 to
J 9K8). The regional trends were quile differem during the [1'10 periods "nJ d uring the
S\lnmlCr and winl({ seasons. Trends wcre larger in the winter [han in the summer and also
during the hemis pheric wanning period . The rcgional lrenlis were largest during the w in ler
hemispheric warming period , w ith the largest regional trends I!Jlceeding +OSC/ycar in
soulh-cen tml Canad a and sout hwesre m Yukon . During thi s pcnoo, the t~nds correlated
well with ampl ificalion of wave number thre~ in arct ic latitudes, showing Mn II hernating

wanning and cooling~yst~m . S (atisticnl teglS indicate that thepattemsnfrt:gional trends are
not inconsistent with JMtcms due \0 ('hance , as o pposed to n long term climate furc ing,

Les \endances de III tempern!ure d'hivcr et d'cle de I'hem isphere nord so n! eX3millces
pendant une periode dc rcfroidisse mclI\ hcmispheriquc: ( 1950 it 1976) et une pCriod~ de
rechauffement hc m i.~pherique ( 1977 (988).
tendances regionales elaient tres
differenles pendant les deux periodcs et pend~nt les saisons d'ete et d' hiver. Les tendanccs
ont ele plus pmnon~ en hiver qu 'en etc et, 3u.ssi, pendant la periode de rCchauffemc n!
hemisphCriq ue. I.es tc ndances regionales 0111 etc les plus prononcCcs pt':ndanl la periodc de
rec hau ffe ment hefllisphcrique d 'hiver, les tendances reg ionales les pl us prononcees
depassant + 0 ,5 "C par an duns Ie centre sud du Canada cl le sud,ouest du Yukon . Pendant
celt.: periode, le$ tendancc.~ correspond aicnt bien I 'amplification dc l'ondulalion numero
lrois aux lalitudes aJ"Cliq(lcs, inJiquunt unc altcmuncc de rCchauffeme nt ct de
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refroidissement. D'apres Ics essais sl3tistiqucs, h:s configurat ions des tendanccs regionales
ne sont pas incompatibles avec Ics configurations alcatoires, par opposi tion iI un for<;age
cl imatique II long lenne.
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INl'kOIJUCTION

Trend analysis is intcrcsting not only because it provides infaml31ion aboul whal
has happened in the past, but because it can pOlcntially provide clues aboul whm
m ight happen in the fu tu re. If suffic ient detailed and reliable data from many
hemisphe ric or global wanning periods existed , then an analysis oflhese data
might provide info rmation about Ihe response of regional climates to large scale
climate change. If it could be establ ished that the wanning periods were caused by
someexterna1 or internal forcing, such as a change in the solar constam or an
increase in atmospheric CO2 , then climatologisls would have a more acceptable
basis for lIteir speculations regarding enhanced gree nhou~e warming.
Unfortunately litis is nOllltecase, and there is a very limited time-series available
with comprehensive data that can be used for such a purpose .
The purpose of this note is to examine thc spatial distribution of winler
and summer tempemture tre nds during a period of hemispheric warming and a
period of hemisphe ric cooling. and 10 assess the significance o f these trends. If. in
some areas, the trends and confide nce levels are high , then one can speculate on
whether certain regions of the he misphere respond to climale forcing more so Ihan
other reg ions (an analysis of the events considered here is not sufficient 10 arrive al
any firm conclusions). A slatisticallest on a trend can ind icate how likely it is thai
the trend was produced due to noise (short tcnn climate variability)or due to a long
te rm process on a scale similar to the lime frame of the data being analyzed .
The idea for this stud y was triggered by Jones ( 1988) who produced a
map of annual linear trends for both hemispheres for the period 1967 to 1986. Of
particular interest was the maximum of wanning over northern British Columbia,
Yukon Territory and western Mackenzie. no rthern Alberta. northern
Saskatchewan and Alaska. Most of this area is underlain by continuous and
discontinuous permafrost, much of wh ich is sensitive to climate wanning in tenns
o fits possible impacton slope failures and active layer depth . The· presence of gas
pipelines lItat arc of len buried in the permafrost makes the issue of regional climate
change in that pan of North America of particular interest.

2.

MET HODOLOGY

Trends were calculated by linearly regressing winter and summer air lempeTllture
anomalies against time. Monthly surface air temperature ano malies (relative 10 a
1951 -70 base period) in a 5" latitude by 10" longitude gridded formal (Jones et al. ,
1986 , Jones et al., 1990) have been published and arc available from the Carbon
Dioxide Infonnalion Centre at Oak Ridge. Tennessee. This data set is
comprehensive over land areas where mOSt climate stations are located but sparse
over most ocean regions and arctic (nort h of 60" north) latitudes. Since arctic
latitudes were of particular interest. especially over northern Canada . and a
reasonable data coverage only exists since the earl y 1950's, no data prior to 1950
were used. Of the 648 grid points in the northern hemisphere. only about halfhad
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Grid Point Locations
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FIGURE I .
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Atmospll«ic
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Efflo-on~nt Ccncoa
£nviroMemem AtmospMriqu ..

wal ion of grid points ..... OC n: trends were llllD lyzcd

e nough dala for analyis, and these are shown on Figure I .
Thc monthly anomalies were rolled up Inlo w ime r (DJF) and summer
(JJA) anomalies for each grid point over Ihe pcriod 1950 to 1988 inclusive . If a
month was missing in either season, no seasonal value was calculated . Linear

regression analyses were done for a period of Northern Hemispheric cooling ( 1950
to 1976) and Non.hem Hemispheric wanning ( 1977 (0 1988) usi ng SAS on the
mainframe compute r resident al the Canad ian Climate Centre. Warming and
cooling periods were selected in order to highlight possible regional responses to
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Winter Trends (1950-76)

•

AGURE 2.

Liflen winter trends ("C/yr) during the period of lle mispheric cooli ng. 1950 1976.

hemispheric trends. Both the slope ofthecurve (lhe trend) and P were analyzed . P
is the probability thai a student-I statistic would obtain a greater absolute vaJue than
that observed, given that the (rue slope is zero. Thus. P is an estimate of the
like lihood of obtaining a slope estimate greater than the observed slope under the
hypothesis that the slope is zero. Small val ues of P indicate that the observed slope
is not consistent with respect to Ihe zero slope hypothesis and thus suggest that this
hypothesis should be rejected. The results of this test must be viewed wiln caution ,
as this slalislical procedure is based upon the assumption thaI the errors are not
correlated in time. This assumption is not exactly true and the confidence in the
slopes indicated by the P statistic is an overestimate (Zwiers. 1990. ThiebaulC. and
Zwiers . 1984). As well , chance alone willlikcly accoun! for a number of
significant slopes. given that310 points we re eval uated (Livezey and Chen,
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Summer Trends ('950-76)

,,
'.I ~;!~~
AGURE 3.

Linear slimmer l rends (,C/y r) during Ihe pcri\1'J ofhcmispheric ronling. 1950- 1976,

1983). For example, at the 5% sign ificance level. 5% oflhe slopes being tes ted
would , on average, be significant even in the absence of a rcaltrend embedded in
the random nature of the data. Spatial correlation between the grid point.. would
provide coherence 10 areas of large slope. varianccor significance. Large standard
deviations and small numbers of data points, as in the warming period of 1977 to
1988. give small studenl-I values and low significance levels.

Figures 210 5 illustrate the trends for these periods. For all figures the
contouring was performed manually. During the contouring process , a few large
slopes not coherent with sUITOunding data (outJicrs) were ignored . The trend ma ps
were contoured at levels of +1- . I, .3, .5 °C/year.
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Winter Trends (1977-88)
/

/

'.I ~~
fol G URE 4.

3.

Lirtear winlcnrends ("C/yr) duri ng the period ofhemispllcric warmio!!. 1977- 1988.

A NALYSI S

Northern Hemisphere Cooling Period (1950- 1976)
Winter trends (Figure 2) show several areas of cooling , the strongest of which are
centered over Mexico and parts of the North Polar Basin. Olherareas of cooling lie
over nonhern Canada and Alaska. Over parts of the former USSR areas of
warming are evident. The summer trends (Figure 3) are generally very small and
less than in winter, with the largest values occurring in northern Africa. There is no
o bvious panem in the trend regions, and the areas with summer trends do not
necessarily correspond with the winter trends,
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Summer Trends (1977-88)

.." ...

.-

,

AGU RE 5.

Linear summer t,,-,nds ("C/yrj during tile period ofhcmisphcric wBnnillj.' .

1 977 - ]98~ .

Northern Hemisphere Warming Peri(x/ (1977- 1988)
The winter trends (Figure 4) are stronger Ulan in the 1950 - 1976 period and cover
larger areas. In pan , this may be due to the shorter time period , Over much oflhe
USA. central and western Canada lies a region of strong warming , contrasted by
an area of cooling o ver the ea~ tem Canadian Arctic. This pattern is very similar 10
that shown in Jones (1988), Another large area ofwanning covers much af me
former USSR . It is interesting that over arctic latitudes. the pattern is o f ahemating
wanning and cooling regions. An analyr.is orlhe 500 mb winter anomaly chart
(Fig ure 6) for the 1977-88 period as compared to the 1953- 76 period (the upper
air data for the years 1950- 52 were nOi available in digital fonn) shows an increase
in amplitude of the upper air circulation pattern which can be used 10 eltplain much
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Winter Height Anomaly
50KPA
1977-88

Base Period: 1953-76
Contour Interval: 0.5 DAM

AGURE 6. Anomalies of500 mb heights during the period of 1977 10 1988 (Nonhern Hemispheric
warming) a.~ compared to the (lCriod of 1953 10 1976 (Northern He mispheric coolin~) ,

of the trends shown in Figure 4 (i t should be nOled thai a compariwn of Figures 4
and 6 compares trends (0 a difference between averages). A circuit around a line of
latitude on Figure 6 (e.g. 6O"N) shows thallhe amplification occurs over three
wavelengths . In particular a deeper Aleutian low suggests stronger adveclions that
may be responsible fo r the warming in Alaska and northwestern Canada and
cooling over the Bering Sea and adjacent USSR land regions. Stronger ridging at
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500 mb over westem Canada and the central and westcm USA correlates wel l with
the warming trend there, while a somewhat deeper Icelandic low would lead to
stronger cold advectio n over Baffin Island and Davis Strai t and stronger warm
advectio n east of Greenland. Wanning trends over northem Africa and the central
USSR are co-located with above-nonnal heights. while cooling from the Black
Sea no rthward can be correlated with a sharp trough aflow heights eKlcnding
southwestward from the K ard Sea .
The summer trends (Figure 5) also .~ how large areas of warming,
notably central Canada and [he Arctic islands. northern Africa, portio ns of
Europe, and the Atlantic north and west of lbe British Isles . Some regions thai
experienced winter warming show cooling during the summer, A laska for
example, while the reverse is true for Baffin Island, which shows winter cooLing
but summer warming .
In an anempt 10 assess whether Ihe trends might be occurring through

Winter Trends (1977-88)
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Winter Trends (1977-88)
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FIG URE 8. Absolu te frequt:ncy histogram oftllc significance levels of the slopes for win ler during
the period o f hemispheric walTn ing (1977 to 1988).
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random processes (cl imate noise) o r whether they are the result of longer term
climate forcing, their significance levels were calculated as described above.
Figure 7 shows that the probabil ity that some mndom processes are responsible for
the trend diminishes as the slope increases . The signifi cance levels of slopes range
from 0 .01 to ) .00, but become increasingly smaller (i.c. show increasing
confidence thai the slope is real) a.~ slope increases. For trends greater than
+ /- 0 , 2°C/yr., the confidence level general,ly is greater than 50% . As noted.
sampling variatio n alone would genemtc some large and significant trends and the
relatively flat freque ncy histogram o f the significa nce levels in the Northern
He ntisphere winter warming case (Figure 8) does not imply that more significant
warming or cooling trends occurred than could happen through chance. This
implies that the regional trends calculated during the period of Northern
Hemispheric wanning do OQt necessarily result from the presence o f long term
forcing (of course, it does not prove that they do not, either). It is no t valid to
extrapolate trends into the future without establishing clear physical cause and
e ffect mechanisms.
4. CONC LU S IO NS

An examination of winter and summer trends during a period of Northern
Hemispheric COOling ( 1950 to 1976) and warming ( 1977 to 1988) show ~ regions of
both wanning and cooling. The regional trem.!!; during the hemisphe ric wanning
period were larger than during the hemispheric cooling period , and winter trends
tended to be larger than summe r tre nds. Some areas, such as Baffin Island , showed
a negative trend in winter but a positive trend in 5ummerduring the 1977 to 1988
period. Regions which show sensitivity (large trends) during the hemispheric
wanning period do no t necessarily 5how sensitivity during the cooling period.
During the wimer hemisphcric warming period of 1977 to 1988 surface trends can
be expla ined by 500 mb anomalies relative to the cooling period. An exammatiun
of the significance levels of the trends shows that although there is a tC'1dency for
greater trends to be associated with higher confidence leve ls, the number of
significant trends on the map could be accounted for by chance. A longer time
series is required to belter assc~s the meaning of such trends .
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Book Reviews
Compte-rendu de lecture
SNOWSTORMS ALONG THE NORTHEASTERN COAST OF TH E
UNITED STATES : 1955 TO 1985
Paull. Kocin and Louis W. Uccellini. Meteorological Monographs, No . 44,
American Meteorological Society, Boston , 1990, ISBN 0-933876-90-4 , 293 pp.

This impressive monograph contains eight chapters and a list of references:
Introduction
Historical overview : a breif review of major snowstorms of the 18th , 19th
and 20th centuries
Climatological overview of the period from 1955 to 1985
Description of 20 major snowstorms
Description of the upper-level features associated with the snowstorms
Summary of the physical and dynamical processes that influence
northeastern snowstorms
Analyses of 20 major snowstorms: 1955- 1955
Analyses of snowstorms during 1987

This work is strictly limited to storms of the east coast of the United
States; there is no information for Quebec, Ontario or the Atlantic provinces.
However, the concepts developed in this volume are certainly relevant to the
eastern Canadian situation, si~ce a good many of our storms develop or follow
trajectories along the east coast.

In Chapter 3 the reader will find some interesting snowstonn statistics,
while Chapter 4 describes 20 major storms, i.e. with snowfalls greater than 25 cm .
Storm trajectories, cyclogenesis, rates of deepening and the characteristics of the
cold air west or northwest of the storms are all discussed . Chapter 5 presents a
synthesis of the typical upper-air circulations associated with the storms, dealing
with vorticity, jet streams and low-level jets . It includes beautiful color
illustrations of the characteristic circulations which appear to be important factors
in these storms. Chapter 6 summarizes the principal physical and dynamic factors
which influence the origin of the storms. In the following chapter, the major
storms are analyzed in greater detail, including the snowfall amount, surface and
upper-air charts, satellite images and other types of information . Chapter 8
examines the snowstorms of 1987.
AMS publications are always thorough, and this is no exception . The
interested reader will find a host of relevant information on the snowstorms
discussed. The volume contains a vast number of weather maps which illustrate
the cases analyzed. The authors have certainly attained one of their basic
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objectives, that of providing a guide which will assist forecasters in the effective
prediction of major snowstorms. The publication of a similar work dealing with
the Canadian scene would be more than welcome.
Richard Leduc
Division de la qualite de !'air
Environnement Quebec
2360 chemin Ste. -Foy. 2ieme otage
Ste .-Foy. QC . GIV 4H2

WEATHER SATELLITES : SYSTEMS. DATA.
AND ENVIRONMENTAL APPLICATIONS
Edited by P. Krishna Rao. Susan J. Holmes. Ralph K. Anderson. Jay S. Winston.
and Paul E. Lehr. American Meteorological Society, Boston , 1990,
ISBN 0-933876-66-1.
This is a book with some 100 contributors, mainly from the United States
NOAA/NESDIS and other well-known institutions. The editors state that the book
is aimed at students and general practitioners in atmospheric science. The
publication provides a comprehensive overview of the field. The topics covered by
the book are:
1. Introduction to weather satellites.
2. Elements of remote sensing from space .
3. National observing capabilities .
4. Satellite sensors and their data.
5 . Satellite command and data reception.
6. Central data processing and distribution .
7. Applications of satellite data in meteorology.
8. Applications to land and ocean sciences.
9. Climate applications.
10. Agricultural applications .
11 . Feature satellite systems and applications .
At the end of the book the reader will find lists of acronyms and abbreviations.
glossaries and an index.
The material included here on Russian , Japanese and [ndian satellites
is very hard to find in other sources and so is extremely useful. A comparison
between these different satellites would have been very helpful. but one should not
ask for the earth. The information on mapping of imagery data is very original. and
particularly valuable to those of us working with Geographic Information
Systems. The calibration information is required in our modem use of GIS.
The chapter on stereoscopic measurements of clouds from
meteorological satellites presents a very useful analytical tool. The techncique
allows cloud height estimates to be made with a vertical resolution of 500 metres
and a horizontal resolution of one kilometre. The editors state that this technique
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was initially used by Roach in 1967 from high-flying aircraft and in 1966 by
Ondrejka and Conover from satellites.
Most of the applications in Section 7 to meteorological problems
relate to severe local stonns, tropical cyclones and estimates of vertical motion.
The book makes a good comparison between the satellite imagery and the use of
point or other data such as those from radiosonde stations. The authors consider the
combination of what we tenn ground data or ground truth with satellite data to
achieve continuous calibration . However, although the book talks about validation
and the question of accuracies, there is1ittle discussion of the sensitivity or
redundancy capability of the systems. ~Iso there are no references here later than
1986. One wonders whether the information supplied by the contributors is dated
to that point or whether the contributors themselves are considered to be the
sources of material between 1986 and 1990 when the book was published.
Certainly the contributors are well-known names, but one would expect the editors
at least to include works published by these recognized authorities since 1986.
Section 8, Applications of Satellite Data to Land and Ocean Sciences,

is a little skimpy. The references for this section also leave something to be
desired, particularly in quoting only U. S. authors and neglecting Canadian and
Scandinavian work on snow cover, for example. Greater complementarity could
also have been attained by combining Section to, which is entitled UseofWeather
Satellite Data in Agricultural Applications, with Section 8.

lJIe sedon on aerosols is extremely relevant in this time of global
climate change. The book also deals with tropospheric and stratospheric
monitoring, a very useful piece for all who are interested in global change.
The concluding chapter, Chapter 11 - 2, starts with an old
meteorological doggerel " more data, more data , from pole to equator, measuring
everything , everywhere. all the time ." Environmental satellites have brought the
fulfilment of this weatherman 's dream closer to reality . The availability of these

platfonns and their vast array of measurements raises unresolved issues, however.
that will have significant bearing upon the long-term nature of their use in the

future . The book closes with the comment "Finally there is an issue, larger than
any other, of the ability of those who receive environmental data from space to use
those data purposefully, particularly for the protection of life and property."
The interpretations and conclusions are sound and well justified. The
book presents its material , much of which is new and original , in well organized
and precisely documented manner. However, the black-and-white illustrations or
figures are of poor quality and detract from the overall impression. The color
pictures in the second half of the volume are of good quality and add considerably
to the portrayal of the information . The title of the book is clear and sufficiently
reflects its content, which seems to be aimed at aU. S . rather than an international

audience.
If! needed a thorough reference volume on weather satellites and their
uses , then this is the one I would choose for my shelf. However, if I wanted a book

to tell me which weather satellites can be used for environmental applications, I
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would perhaps think twice. The treatment is a little heavy for students but I think
acceptable for general practitioners who can wade through the voluminous amount
of detail presented. I take my hat off to the editors for managing to put it all
together.
Jeff Whiting
Saskatchewan Research Council
Saskatoon, Sask. S7N 2X8

HISTOIRE DE LA METEOROLOGIE
A. Fiero, 1991 . Denael, Mediations, Paris, ISBN 2-207-23838-5,315 pp.

Voici eoftn un volume sur I'his to ire de la meteorologie publie en fran9ais . On peut
certes trouver de elements historiques dans d'autres ouvrages mais ceux-ci datent
d 'au moins une quinzaine d 'annees; des articles sont aussi sauvent publics mais Ie
volume de Fiero est plus que Je bienvenue puisqu'il englobe d'un seul trait une
large partie de l'histoire de la meteorologie . Notons que Fiero n'est pas
meteorologiste mais bien historien (conservateur en chef it la Bibliotheque
historique de la Ville de Paris). Ceci confere ason ouvrage un dynamisme et une
saveur particuliere. tout ason avantage.
Le volume comprend II chapitres: entre mythes et nuages : la
meteorologie primitive; Ja meteorologie populaire; naissance d'une science
(17e- 18e siecle); un sieele de tatonnements ( 1778- 1878); organisation de la
meteorologie intemationale; la meteorologie maritime; Ie Bureau central
meteorologique; meteorologie et transports ~eriens; I'Office national
meteorologique; la meteorologie nationale depuis 1945; quel elimat pour demain?
II compone de plus une bibliographie et un index des noms.
Le volume est agremente de plusieurs photos ou illustrations et de
tableaux ou d'encarts qui agrementent Ie texte. L'auteur insiste sur Ie
developpement de la meteorologie en France mais quand meme sans oublier, Hi ou
c 'est necessaire, de mettre les etapes dans leur contexte international. Le volume
est done riche en faits et anecdotes qui demontre !'ampleur de la recherche
effectuee par I 'auteur. Je VQUS recommande donc fortement la lecture de Histoire
de la meteorologie.
En terminantje ne peux que me demander: aquand donc notre histoire
de la meteorologie au Canada? Cette histoire est assurement suffisamment riche
pour DOUS pennettre de mesurer la distance parcourue et oous faire prendre
conoaissance, eo tant que canadien, de I 'importance de notre passe scientifique.
Richard Leduc
Division de la qualite de !'air
Environnement Quebec
2360 chemin Ste .-Foy , 2ieme otage
Ste. -Foy, QC, GIV 4H2
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News and Comments
Nouvelles et commentaires

THIRTEENTH INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS
OF BIOMETEOROLOGY
THEME: Adaptations to Global Atmospheric Change and Variability
The Convention Centre, Calgary, Alberta , September 12- 18, 1993
The International Society of Biometeorology announces its 13th Congress, which
will address issues of human, animal, plant, invertebrates, and microorganisms in
relation to climatic change and variabilty . Interactions related to health and
dise~se, production and performance, dwelling, architecture, clothing , energy and
transport will all be within the scope of the congress.
We invite you to attend and participate in this timely and important
international congress . Plans are underway to make the congress a scientifically
and socially rewarding experience. It is not too early to make your plans now for
the thirteenth international congress of biometeorology in 1993.
For further information , please write to:
Dr. N.N. Barthakur
Secretary, Organizing Committee
Department of Renewable Resources
McGill University - Macdonald Campus
21,111 Lakeshore Rd.
Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue, Quebec
H9X ICO Canada
Phone: (514) 398-7938
Fax:
(514) 398-7983
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